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Man . coft,Vict(!d 
iii Studerifs death· 
Burke Was~on State's Attorney I\~chael Wcpsiee _ to revoke 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com _ Simmons'. prior bond payment, IGnunel ruled 

<> . •:... • • i-, .. ,, .. , , . • ," ..... S'°II!ll1lons will~ free: on his original bqnd, 
After alniost five' hours of delibc:ration until the sentencing date. · '. _- · _ , 

Tuesday, a Jackson County .. jury found. a Lacey's f.uriily was noticeably relievcd,,;,iien· 
_Carbondale man guilty of the March involuntaiy · · IGnunel read the guilty ,:crdic:t to the courtroom 
manslaughter ~fan SIUC senior. _ as• Kcndron's Either, Michael Lacey, _breathed 

Co1y,T. S~mons, 27, was comictcd on the out a barely audible "Yes!" .and then held his 
Class 3 felony charge ofin\'olunt:uy manslaugh~ wife sitting next to him. 
tcr for. choking 25-year-old Kendron_ Lacey to _ Slll1ffioils' parents sat in stunned silence 
death. Simmons had put Lacey in a chokchold_ when their son was ruled guilty and showed 
after he found Lacey in bed with his girlfiiend, almost no reaction until the tnal commenced 
Veronica Brooks, at her Carbondale Towers and Simmons' flee sunk in his hands. · 
apartment. Lace)' s choking death ocaim:d during the 

Jackson County Cimiit Court Judge E. Dan early morning hours ofMarch 23 inside Brooks' 
IGnunel set Simmons' sentencing date for 10 ·. apartment at 820 W. I\1ill St. Stmmons had 
a.m. Dec. 18 at the Jackson County Courthouse also been lning ,~ith her in the apamnent since 
in Mwph}~boro. Simmons could fu:e a two-to- February. · 
fu-e-year prison sentence in an Illinois rorrcc- Simmons tcmfied Tuesday he did not mean 
tiomtl facility and lx: fined a maximum S25,000. 

Despite an appeal made by Jackson County See VERDICT, page 9 

·police susp.e_d family. 
:-~acquc1inta,(l~ce in assault _ 

Child ~llegedl-ir·sexu·aIIy·· .: .: H~rorstuden~
1~arc~ ,,; . _, · 

• , · • · · · · : · 1 ·· · . . . Residents wcie not informed of the incident 
assaulted~ for. month . . through fliers, and the Univcr~ty did _not~ a 

· · · · · · campus safety alert because police had identified a 
Lindsey J. Mastis suspect, officials said. • 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com fai:igreen Terrace residents said the com-

munity is child-onentcd and generally safe for 
Afumilyacquaintan~isasuspectinthealleged children. 

sexual assaultofa5-year-old boy that occum:dfor Jay Cr.n"CilS, a graduate teaching=istant, li\'es 
morcthanamonth,accordingtopolicc. in fai:igreen Tm-ace with. his children. He.said 

_ The boy was reported so.uall)· assaulted at hrnill keep a bettcrw:uch m-er his children, ages 
4:51 p.m. Sunday at fai:igreen Terrace. Police six and four,= though he trusts the majontyof 
S3id a mother reported the aggr:n-atcd aimina1 his neighbors. · 
=ial :lSSalllt. They said the suspect is not a tesi- · ·Thc=ialassaultofthe5-ycar-oldCarbo:idale 
dcntofthehousingcompkx. _ · boy~ after two 10-J=-old girls from Du 
• Captain Todd· $'igler of the SIUC _Police'. '.Q!}oin ,,-ere. sexually assaulted at 1 p.m. Friday 
Department said no= have been made: · · _while walking through the.woods. In the past two 

SIUC Police arc worlcing with the Illinois. ~~ths,;therel\'CICtwoot:4er_=ialassaultsand 
. Department of Children and Fa'llily Sen-io:s on ' one assault on a funaJe in Pcny County. . 

- · · • '.,.AlffEDooAW.RO~O..iivEGwnAN theim'CStigation. Sigler S3id the =ial·=lt is not related 
Josh' l(jml,rough works on what will eventu_aliY, becom_!!, .i: fC1untaiii= Tuesday Acrordiilg to police, the boy W.IS sc:xually to the incidents that lm-e occum:d in the Paxy 
aftemoo.n•c,t Rainmaker Arts. Although the majority of the other. businesses on the assaultcdatdiffi:rcnt times in thepastmondrnith County area. 
boardV,!alk are open Wednesday ,through Sunday, ~ai_nn:i_!!~er is.open ~even days a. no incidents in the past few,~~ "\Ve ha\'e no ~n to bclia-c that they arc 
we_e~ . -. · · E=grccn Ternio: is an _area of Uai\-ersity -associatcd,WS-iglersaid. -

Facu.lty r~port card exposes problem·with ethnic :diver~ity 
ICBCHE' study'. shows cicnci~ in parity either, earn}ng_a ~~Y. or' data~ from ~e_Illinois B~ard '?fHigher 
- . • ! - , - , . below m each ~f ~e four maJor catcgones, Eclucanon. She said the report card illustrates 
faculty parity g'raHes poor including an "F'. in tenured faculty and full~ the "whole picture" of the attempt to achieve 

· ' time instructional faculty. · parityfor African-American faculty. ·. 1"his is an .issue 
Andy Hoi'oney According to the ICBCHE, fuculty parity ._ · Of the 12 public schools in Illinois, only that has been discussed 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com is defined as the extent to which institutions one - Chicago State -:- managed to grade nationally. for _the past 

cf. higher __ education approach having the high cno•1gh to show it meets or exceeds par- 20 }m.W Bl)~On ~d, ·' 
· Many of thi: state's public universities are same p~r.ctjt~- of African-American fac- ity in all faculty-grading areas. ~But when people. see 

falling short of their goal of achie\ing parity· u!IJ. members_ as the percentage of African Chicago State e:uned "A's" in the catego- things _. in -•· numbers, 
for Afric:...,-,A:nerican faculty; according to a Americans in the total popajation in_ the ries of tenured fuculty, tenure-track fuculty, they, have a tendency 
report card· recently released by the Illinois stat~ _ . · _ , ·. _ . full-time. instructional faculty, other faculty, to _. pay . a · lot' m'?re . 
Committee on Black Concerns in Higher . The most recent numbers from. the U.S. total faculty and parity grade point a,=ige. attention to it!! 
Education. · Census Bureau place that mark.at 15.J;per- , Seven of the 12 public i_nstitutions failed to, Rebecca Ko\~, 

_Th~ JCBCHE Fall 2003 Faculty Report cent for Jllinois.'.·. · . . · · : · · • ·_- e:un a •o• in any of the faculty ~ding areas, a · representative -of-,--~----~-
C_ard;_ an C\':UUation of instructors at Illinois' Seymour Bryson, SIUC's ~ociate ch:in- and the SC\'Cn pri,:ate institutions =:i:}-ed_ the office of dn-eri.: 
12 public universities and se,·en . ~hicago cellar for divci-sitj·, helped compile the report, fared nearlr as poor. · : . . . sit}" and affirmati\'C, On, come on, you ' 
area _ private institutions, said most state which he said he thinks is nm: of the most _- Of the se\·eri pri\'ate institutions _ action at Illinois State didnt ~en gra~e '"' 
schools grade poorly in terms of how African : co~p~ensi,·c C\'Cr i:onductecl in the state of ...,... . Col?mbia _ College ~f <:hicago; · ~epaul \Universi~·• · said. ,vhilc:· . : on a cu!Ve: • 
Americans fare as tenured faculty, full-time lllmo1s. __ . _ _ _ . _ _. Umverstt}·, . Llypla Unn-ers1t}·. of Chicago, t!1e , fo1dmgs of,, the · _ .· · . · · 
instructional faculty, other faculty and total 'This is a wake-up call to poliC}m$:rs·· National-Louis. University, Northwestern report card mar illustrate a discrepancy, it 
fatult)•, -_ _- ' · . '. . · and educators in the state oflllinois that says _ Uni\'ersity, Roos~dt lJnn-ersity and the . might be i hard problem to_ remedy without 

-As a whole, the 12 public instirutions there is a·problem here that therneed to be .. Unn-ersity of Chicago 7"' only C<_?!umbia and breaching ethics_ codes~ _ .. , ·- ._ · , 
recei,-ed grades of "D" in each of those four aware of," B1yson said. _ . .. _: __ Roose\-clt earned faculty parity grades' higher _ · _ "Well, for one thirig, it is illegal to .ha\-e 
categories. Thq fared _ only slightly- better Traci . Antonovich;· de\-elopment:tl skill . _ than •ct. \\ith three of the SC\'CD fulling _to· a set quota of hires for a ccnain race," Kovar 
in the area of tenure-track faculty, earning a training specialist for the.Center.for Basic: .. m_erit higher than a "D." · : : .. ··.. •:·. . . , said, "It's against the la,vto saytharyou·n~: : 

.; : group grade of"C." , . . Ski)ls, also collaborated with Bl)'SOn on the; .. : Bl)~On· said the findings o_f the ~Ort card _., ' . ' . - ·., 
And SIUC \\':lS not immune ~o the defi- · report, ,which !he said 1vas created using _ should not come as a_·surprise as·thc: fi~ . , ":.. ~:}J~tff.~~~.tf~fft'. ;·;:-. 

,--·.,~ .. -·,~ •f· .. •~--:~:::: ... , • r_~,.· ....... ·v•-.. _'..* .. -,\~---~····~·~·~~>r-.. ~:;•~t'"I~-·.-:. -~ ... •.•.•',~·-'.~-~--~-· .,~1,• ·-· ~.:~•.\',\-_~-,,~:.~-" ·,.-• .-~'";\ .... \\\::.,.,,:;:, ... ~1~1-~ •• '::,:~;..,,,,~:,-:· .• :· ..... ~:~'.·'1';•/, 



M,my;Q~he1Jp:Store ,Sf,W~ials 
Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast!\,-:, " . I_, s1~.1b. 

~:rr~~sC~~~I .t&iz'~=~:.~;_;;:.:~'.;~_:i: .. t;~,:~·.::~::.~~' ::: 
Cal!"'pbell's C~unky~$2,upJ~~~~~--,:'.:~---;-; '2 / s3 
Prame Farm_s praf!gerJutel:.,!E.~~-'!:'.'"T"'·::::.:.::·'·······•·•· 1 each 
Sweet Sue Bh1cken Brotfi.,.,,.,.,,.,., ..... - .. ····--------21'1 

Locally Owned and Operated since 1972 
1.5 miles south of SIU in the Soulli ltzy,11'.lj 51 Business Dismct ,. , , 

John A. Logan College presents the 

~ 
Southern Illinois 

Writers' Conference 
Saturday, November 15, 2003 

featured speakers 
··- Harry Spiller 

ti:} .. (~;:;;c~,\ ""1/wr,fD,ozhA,,z,land 

t~-<{1 .,,,,.v-,urwHMrtJ,mJ ~ ~ .. ---
Jeanie Stewart ,. \· 

-·~~:t· author ofT,n Boo/; Summ,r :_·i-·~ 
Ken "Fog" Gilberl 

•· ••. ;,a-; 

au1hor :,j Fast F ocd, Slow Mind 
.-.-~~~ 

Kn, "Fog"Gilbm 
and Ne,.· lark Timer be.stselling no,-e/ist BobliS:,itl, 

Bobbi Smith 

$35 Gcru:ra1Admission; $20 students under 22 
• include.s lunch and book sig11ing 

Sponsomi by 1k Soulhan /Uino!s Rlilen Guild ar.d 1M SrudtrJAdm~ ojJiu. 

For furthcrinfonnation, rontact Hatty Spiller, sponsorof SIWG, at 618985-
3741, fut. 8354, orc,·cnt coordinators Ernestine Brasher at 618 993-0196 or 

Carol Cross :it 618 985-2138. Prospectns a,·ailable inActhitics offia: in CI09 
at John A. Logan College in Cartcnille, lllinoi~ - e-mail 

paUy.monison@jalc.edu. 

John A. Logan College• Cal1erville, Illinois 
IINl(lC,\t.OP1'0fffll::r1CJl'LDTXR 

DAILY EGYPTIAN 

NATIONAL NEWS 
New York bans 
supplement eph~dra 

ALBANY; N.Y. (CNN) - New York became the sec
ond state Monday to ban ephedra, an over-the-counter 
herbal supplement linked to scores of deaths. 

of u~;~~~~,~~a'l ~~ ~ifh:~~;~=~i;~u~.%:d~;; 
prescription sales are not affected. 

Manufacturers of ephcdra are facing lawsuits and a 
possible ban by the Food and Drug /1.dministration. Illinois . 
and several Ne,:v York counties already ban the substance. 
In May, Florida banned ephedra sales to minors. 

Marine dies in parachuting 
accident 

News 

YUMA, Ariz. {CNN) - A Marine died in a parachut
ing accident while training at the Army's Yuma Proving 
Ground; military officials said. · · 

inst7tfct!~s::d ~~~a:~:l~~•Jr~~eb~~~~afu11!~1~gl 
but his parachute failed lo dep~, Maj. Kathleen Devine, :.,ssi=r.~~ ~d~~: Army J '~pecialWarfare Center 

Maxwell, of Fresno, calilomia, was a reconnaissance 
Marine in the.2nd Marine Expeditionary Force ~tioned at 

Broad bans are under consideration in Massachusetts, 
Nebraska, New Jersey and HawaiL. . · : 

tha~~~~fde,l!d ~~t:1nf~;~~hed~!.b~ic1i ~~~':ft! fu: 
camp Lejeune, N.C. . · . . . . 

An instructor who had been videotaping the jump was 
... hospitalized after his parachute depl~d too close to the 

-·, f~na~~cif~~! ~~;1~?'~ ~sp:;i~;~~1ef~~. · 
weight and boost athletic performance and has been 
linked to scores of deaths, according to the FDA. 

lNTERNA TIONAL NEWS 

Politicahrisis hits Sri Lanka 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (CNN} - Sri Lanka's 

r~i~1l:Ii~a~d~:ro~~~h~~g:;ea:sie::~r;::tt1:~~o 
powerful ministers from their posts in cabinet 

Kumaralunga took over the defe~ interior and media 
ministries after she sacked the ministers and fired other 
top officials, sources inside the presidential and prime 
minister's offices said. 

l<umaratunga - who is commander ·01 the armed 
forces and has wide executive authority - made the 
moves while her political rival, Prime Minister Rani! 
Wickremesinghe, is in Washington where he is scheduled 
to hold talks with US. President George W. Bush. · · 

tn the absence of the prime minister, the surprise 'sack
ings have thrown Sri Lanka's government into cliaos and 
brought the island's shaky peace process into question. 

Kumaratunga has long been at odds with the govern
ment over concessions made to the Liberation Tamil Tigeis 
of Eelam (l1TE) rebels during ongoing peace talks aimed 
at ending a 20-year civil war. 

· Devine said. · . . · 
. The cause of the accident is under investigation. 

_ Human HIV vaccine trial1 l?egin~ 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (CNN) -,

Researchers will begin testing an experimentaf HIV vaccine 
on 24 human volunteers in South Africa, a country where 
more tlian one in 1 o people is infected with the AIDS-
causing virus; · · . ·. ·· · 

The treatment, which is also being tested in the United 
Slates, is one of about two dozen potential vaccines being 

~=ii.~:.;r1~~~ J~~~fy ~~~~~~~=:~~~~ 
:nal_erial from the HIV strain most prevalent in South 
Africa. Some 4.7 million South Africans, roughly 11 percent 
of the population, are infected with HIV. An estimated 600 
to 1,000 South Africans die every d.:iy from AlD5-related 

co~~~:;e contains parts of a we~k~ned strain of 
Venezuelan equine encephalitis .and a harmless gene fror:n 
a South African HIV strain. · 

late 8Ji:~~J1JJ;~:;n~r aC:~
1
b~~1~n= tllrfr~t~l ~;t 

infections and also train specialized cells lo identify and 
eliminate infected cells after someone contracts the virus. 

T_oday Fiv~-dayForecast Almanac 
Thursday Partlydoudy 55/37 Average high: 60 

High 61 
Low42 

Friday Sunny 54/27 Average low: 38 • · 

Saturday Sunny 51/33 Wednesday's hi/low: 83/18 
Sunday Cfiance qf rain 54/45. 
Monday Chance ofrain 62/45 

CALENDAR 
· Today 

Office of lntramural-Reaeational Sports , 
Backpacking al Garden of the Gods pre-trip meeting. 

7p.m. 
Recreation Center - Adventure Programs 

DAILY EGYPTIAN i, published .Mond.ty through Frid.yd~! 
the f.all scmata and ,pring scmes,en ond four times • .wed< dwing 
!he rummer Km<>ter cxcq,t during nations and cam weeks b)' the 
srudennofSouthc:m Illinois Uni,-cniry21 Ca:bond.Je. 

The DAILY EGYl'l1AS bu • fill :md spring circubtions o 
20,000. Copies :m: distributrd on ampus :md in the Carborn!Jle, 
Mtnph)-.boro, ond Canen-ille ,-ommuniti<S. 

Phone; (618) 536-3311 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 Vo1cr:s EorroR: 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 Klusn.'<• !IOUt,llOlll.Dl EXT. 261 ; 
EmaTI: editor@siu.edu , P11oro EDrroR: 

Dou:r:A.,11a<SOS EXT.251 
EorroR•L.,•Cmu: 
l\lJCJIA!l. BRD•l\TJl txT. 252 · ~~~-..m:J>.: · EXT.i4(, • 
MmAcrsc Eorrrn<; 
SA.,IA.,71L\ ROBISSOS EXT. 253 ~=:; ... ~; 
Al!\"DmSISC .MA.-.ACtR: ACC01,~TA.'T I: 
AJ.!A.',l>ABICJ.U. orr.230 Dtl!BIBCIAY i:xr.224 

[. 
D.T.222 

~~~~l:~tlt: EXT. 225 :~= Dlw:rorc D.T. 229 . 

POLICE REPORTS 
_l,!niversity 

Chocoby Elskin Sargent Jr~ 20, of Chicago w~ air~ed 
and charged with domestic battery that occurred between 
12 p.m._and 2 p.m. __ M_o.nday at Schneide_ rHa_ 11.s_ a __ ril_ e_nt \Vas 
taken to and rele~ from the Ja_ckson County Jail. . , . 

Criminal damage to stat~pported property occurred . 
\vhen a window was broken between l p.m. and a p.m. 
Monday at Boomer Hall Ill. There are no suspeqs. · 

AD l'Rooocnos MAl'lAGtR: CtlsroMD< Sanicr./CJRCUU.TIO-'I 

NATIIA.'I ND.SOS rxr. 244 Rmu:s,:.,.·r..m1:: CORRECT T_ 0 NS 
Ni:ws EDrroo: SIIIJ<IU KlµJOS l:XT. 2l-5 
KA.,11,B,l!Cl: orr.249 M1cJ«H:OMnm:RS?Ea.wsr: In the.Tuesday article "Man on trial for students murder 
em- EDrroR: Kw.vT!mMAs orr. 242 : faces verdict loda~ carbon dale Police Officer Jeffrey 
JAc,ai: Ki:A.,i: err. iss l'l!r.,'TSHOP sumu,.-n:,,.110.7: Buritsch was misidentified as Jeffrey Birch. · · 
Cwros EorroR: BLAttJlllJLJIOLJ..A.,11 EXT. ::?-41 
KAnt DA\1s OCT. 255 cru:t.unos l\lA.'IACf.R: • The DAll.Y EG1'PTWI regrets the error. 
STIJDD.T l~n: EDJTOA: . A."ID\' KmzlDR F.XT. 247 I - · 
Jtss1CAYOM.\l\ - Drr.271 Bus,,imOma:MA.'<AGD!: I 

. · ElusHIC!i. i:xr.223 Sl'ORTS El>rroR: 
TODDl\latCIIA.'T Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY 

EGYPTtAN accuracy de$k at 536-3311 ext 253. 

'. -' The DAIL y EGYPTiAN' the snidcnt-run JlC\~apei ofSillC, is committed to being a trusted soum: of 
infunnation, commentruy and public 'discourse wh~e helping readers understand the issues affecting their li\'cs; 

, '' • \ -~. < , • ,_. ~ ,-, I•• .. • ' •• • •• • ~ ,;., ; , , , • 
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COntemporary artiSt presents art· aS political; .~oritrov~rsial 
Mel. C.h. in speak. ·s . . issues a~d 

0

politica_l issu~s into'his". . . -~ . •, ... • . 
. . , . .. . . work •. Its sort of like tlusalchcmy 

as part of Visidng· of social issues and arr.-
The lecture was part of the · 

Artists Program . Visiting Artists. Progmf!, sp_on- . 
· sored by the fine arts fee. 

Valerie N. Donnals 
vdannals@dailyegyptian.com 

. : The program director, Joel •,., .... ,.,,.·,.·--. 
Feldman,. said · Chin was almost 
universally requested by. students, 

Fans of telev:Sion's nighttime . making him a logical choice for 
melodr.ima "l\lelrosc Place" may ,0; this year's program. . . · 
remember the show for the plot "I thought it was exceUenr; 
lines of greed, sex and jealousy, but Feldman said. · · 
visual . subplots imbcdded within "He addresses ideas · from so 
the seu and props underlined the many different !cw~. from concep· 
storylines with more serious ;and tual to craft based,'that the lecture 
often political tones. was very useful for every pers::n 

Viewers were witnessing "In the that attended; 
Name of the Place,• a muhi-media A representative from the 
artwork entwined with Visiting Artists 
the show by the GALA ------ Program said more than 
Committee, spearheaded 170 people attended the 
by artist Mel Chin "ltinitiates a event. . .. 
who spoke Monday at response to not The representative, a 
Browne Auditorium· in onlv one' 

5 
file graduate student in the 

Parkinson Laboratory. J ~• school of art and design, 
Showing sc\·cral dips but to the external said she did not wish to 

from the show, Chin realities of give her name because 
pointed out instances she is still ~onsidcring 
of props designed and existence.,, the implications of his 
produced for the show _ Joel Feldman lecture. 
b)' a group of artists diredorofvis/ting "I'm going to wrestle 
at the Unh·ersity of arts propram with what I listened .to 
Georgia, Athens and ; . last night for a while 
the California Institute and sec how it applies to 
of the Arts in Valencia. Messages my work," •hi: said. · 
-included sexuality, ah'>rtion, war "I think he docs take a respon• · 
and other contemporarr issues. sibility for opening the C)'CS of the 

"It's an experiment about the communit)', . 
viral context of things; Chin said. "He wants )'OU to leave think-· 

"It is built upon the presence· o_f ing about his work. You might not 

. Mnmmt M£RCU - DAILY ECYP'IWl 

Artist Mel.Chin sings an Elvis Presley song into the microphone as an introduction before he 
speaks about his artwork Monday evening in Browne Auditorium. Chin is one of the many artists 
participating in the Visiting Artist Program at SIUC. 

a medium that has made its fortU!lc understand it at first, but he dcfi- come up with their own cr~tivity. 
on this." · nitdy wants to leave an impression A lot of this is setting up platforms 

He said the media's most so you're mulling it arou11d: for that, a climate for that to take 

Chin's work in environmental help of so many outside sponsors, 
art,, primarily a live sculpture, he said the final product may 
called the "Revival Field," will become a reality in his lifetime, 
ultimately yield°the aesthetic of the something he never expected. common message proliferates the . After beginning the lecture place: 

conception cf negative sdf-pcrccp• with an Elvis impersonation, A qucsticn·and-answcr scs
tion. He said even though he· has Chin, in a deep southern accent sion followed the lecture, and 
drunk Pepsi for a )'Car, h.:: still does he attributed to his time sprnt in Chin also held a two-hour ques
not look like Britney Spears. · the South, began a slidcshow of his tion•and-answer seminar Tucsdar 

return of the growth in toxic soil. Feldman said Chin's N>ints of 
He, along with the help of many commitment, conviction• and the 

other sponsors and scientists, use resolution to pursue one's view 
hypcraccumulator plants to remove established the methodology to 
heavy. metals from contaminated ·allow students to pursue individual 
soil in a 60-squarc-foot section of growth more effectively. 

Chin, a graduate· of.•Peabod)' ""amvork. 1 ' • , • • morning. ', • . .· , . . . . 
College in Nashville, Tenn., from . Pieces · commented on topics The representative said students 
North Carolina, is known for his from affirmati\·e action to the war monopolized all of his time, taking 
art that spans mediums to promote on terrorism. He told the audience him out for meals and driving him 
social awareness and prO\·okc social pieces serve an internal purpose as to and from the airport. 

the Pig's Eye landfill in St. P;1.u), "In other words, he's trying to 
Minn. · · make the _world a better place using 

rcsponsibilit)', . well. . . . "Some students have even 
"He's a very dynamic speaker," "Making art can also be making offered to drive him back to North 

said a representative from . the . the tools to examine one's life rather Carolina just to spend more time 
Visiting Artists Program. than the answers," Chin said. with him; the representative sa· d. 

On.:c the plants arc harvested, art and also trying to understand 
thev can be· burned to reveal the world so it becomes an arena 
the· pure metals from the earth, for dialogue· and discussion," he 
creating reqclcd materials while said. 

"He's Ycry well-versed and tics : "I'm inspired by. people just "His lecture was overwhelmingly 
dctoxifring landfills. . "It. initiates a response to not 

in social issues and communit)' doing their thing, students that well-received." 
Chin said the project has been. only one's life but to the external 

. successful thus far, and with the · realities of existence; 

Domino· 101111H1m1nl Wednesday, November 5. 7:00-9:30 pm 
'fftt Saa a Continues... Student cemer Rer,alssanco Boom• 1st Roor 

Grand & ConsolaUon Prizes To ho Announced• Admission: $3 

Thursday, November 6th • 7 pm 
BAD BOYS:11·· 
StiJdent Center Alldltorlum 

Also Sl:owing 
· Frtdav,November7th 

Saturday, November 8th 
711m•&JOpm 

S2 with Student ID IOOVDISITY ~ $3 General PuhDc -!1~.!!!. 

Shop till You Drop ·a1 
· >.·. • OPRY · ll~LLS, · 

·· : Nashville, TN 
Satunlav. November 15 

Only $25 gets you on the bus, 
how much else you spend is up to you! 

· .Tickets avallablo at 
Student Center Check Cashing & Tickets 

Contact SPC Travel for more info at 536-3393 -------------.... ~ HOWIE DAY 
With opening acts: Man Nathanson , 

. . Cbarlone Manin 
Monday, Nov. 17 • 8:00 PM 

Sbrvock Auditorium 
Reserved So?.'. Tickets: $15 

Student CenturTlckot Office 
Phone Orders: 618-453-3478 ; 

1 Thursdav, November.6th 
· · ••• 8:00-10:DD pm 
Stttdeut Center BID ModdV Room 

:_ @(3tg ~O(l t!loetmJ 
Thursdav. Hovcmller 13th 

. · :a:0opm · .. 
·:t30l:9VA~rma 
Stttdent Center BID MuddV Boom 

Director Applications for Spring-: Fall 2004 Due Today! 
· 3rd Floor Student Center, Call.536-3393 for.info, or.go to www.spc4fun.com 
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City Council dissatisfied 
by roofing contract bids,, 
City adapts.road design for 
New Era Road, Pay and 
Display Parking Stations · 
Nicole Sack 
nsack@dailyegyptian.com 

\Vhere to spend money, how to spend 
money and who to gi\e it to were questions 
the Carbondale City Council addressed 
Tuesday night. · 

The council delayed action on award
ing the contract for ~f replacement of the 
Police Department Building. Mayor Brad 
Cole suggested the roofing award should go 
to Baine Roofing Co. in Carbondale, despite 
the lowest bid coming from Lakeside Roofing 
Company Inc. of Collins\'ille, in the amount 
ofS62,462. 

Cole said the money the city would spend 
paying outside companies to improve the 
25-ycar-old police department roof would be 
better spent if the award went to a Carbondale 
business. 

Howe\'er, the bid submitted by Baine 

Roofing exceeded the lowest bid by S8,609. 
While the council agreed · the city should 
patronize local business, the additional amount 
was a question for some members. 

Councilman Chris Wissman said if the 
bid were close, he would entertain the idea of 
awarding the contract to Baine. 

•J appreciate the opportunity to gi\'e money 
to local business,w \ Vissman said. "But the gap 
is too laige." · . 

Councilman Lance Jack made a motion 
to reject all bids and to have the construction 
companies re-bid, "in the best interest of the 
cit\'." 

·However, since all bids meet the city's bud
get requirements and specifiC'.itions, rejecting 
them .based on contractor ?reference would 
discredit the bidding process. 

The city postponed action of the 2~ard. . 
The council did take action to change 

the design plans of New Er:i Road. Instead 
of following the initial nm,J design of the 
street that would include open ditches, 
mo,:inr. utility poks and the relocation of 
the gas Jines, the city will adopt an urban 
road .design. 

Under nonn:il circumstances, a rural design 

would sa\"C the city S600,000 more than an 
urban design. Ho,,·e\'er, with the relocations 
of the utilities being so expensive, the city 
would only pay an additional S70,000, or 4 
percent of the S1,838,000; to update the road 
project to meet the specifi_cations of the urban 
road design. 

In addition to the money saved,. the city 
will also reciC\"C S111,000 in "safety monef 
from the state to defer the construction costs 
·or the project. , 

By changing the design plans, the origin:il 
construction cost will increase from S1.84 
million to S1.91 million. 

High school outreach program.helps. students dig up the·past 
Local students shar~ in · · f 
unique after-school program 
Andy Horon:zy 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 

Burie<l in the baseme:1t of Parkinson 
Laboratory, past a score of dark and dingy 
sron:rooms and a mass of cluttered cardboard 
boxL-s, lies a classroom hidden from the eyes of 
the SIUC campus. 

Locked away in tiuy, windowless quart= at 
the end of a h:illway stained by mold and grime, 
on first glan:e this particular classroom appears 
to be all but foq;otten. But i:ach l\Ionday after
noon, this latent room springs to life with the 
kind of enthusiasm not often found <'n college 
campuses, where the thought of going to class is 
typically met with the same excitement as being . 
drummed in the face by a paint c:m. 

These ~tudents are not here to simply satisf)· 
a requirement or earn a degree. Some are stiU 
not yet old enough to drive a car or buy a 
ticket to an R-rated mO\·ie. And as most of their 
friends are rushing off to basketball practice or 
the mall after school, these junior and senior 
high school students are gathering onc-e a week 
to discuss the one thing that binds them all 
together - bones. 

Dinosaur bones, that is. 
For nearly SC\'cn yc::irs, SlUC geophysicist 

Ha.<'C}' Henson has been opening the doors 
of this cramped classroom to local teens whose 
inreresrs have been piqued by geology. A free 
cla;s open to students of all academic standing 
and background, this outreach program was 
,reared by Henson to give students practice 
and experience in the field that sparked their 
curiosin·. 

Heri'son said while the program is running 
smoothly now, it almost ne\'er C\l:n came to · 
exist. In fact, it w:,s not until Henson was 
approached by the parents of SC\'eral Carbondal~ 
area teens the idea C\'en occurred to him. 

"I had been working with some local 
students on different kinds of projects, collect
ing fossils, I think, when some of the parents · 
started coming up to me and saying '\Vhat else 
do you do?'". Henson said. "Once I saw that 
there was that kind of intciest, I sought out a 
way to fulfill that interest.• . 

Hunter Bruns, now a senior at Carbondale 
Community High School, was one of the first 
to bcenclit from Henson's. ingenuil}~ Already 
an a\,jd collector of dinosaur fossils, the 10-
year-old Bruns found a class that perfectly 
complemented his hobby, which evolved into 
something more. 

"Studying things that had been around for 
millions of years was something that had always 
appealed to me; said Bruns, now' 17. "And this 
was a chance to do it outside of regular school." 

Tiiat a;:peal has not waned over the years, 
either. Bruns said he plans on attending SIUC 
next fall, where . he is strongly considering 
studying geology. 

· ~I'll be h;1"' nex: year, and I would say most 

.. AMIIER ARHo~ ::.. DAit Y EGYPllAN 
Hunter Bruns, a senior at Carbondale Community High School, reconstructs a triceratops. vertebra in the basement of 
Parkinson's Laboratory Monday afternoon. Bruns has participated in the after0school geology class, held by geophysicist Harvey 
Henson, for the past seven years and has been working on this particular bone for a y~ar .. 

likely I'll be majoring in geology; Bruns said. "I taller and little older- Joe Pct=on is basi- students can search for their own artifacts. 
don't know what part of it specifically yet, but cally the same as the rest. \Vhi!e his denim "We know that not everyone involved is 
I'm sure it'll ha\·e something to do \\ith it." jacket littered with patches celebrating punk going to end up· being a geologist," Henson 

Whi!c it was ancient fossils that first rock acts like The Ramones :md The Misfits said. "But• we just want to keep doing the 
brought Bruns to Henson•; door SC\'en years sets him apart, there is nothing ordinary things that will provide them with the best 
ago, it v.':b ..omething different that mO\-ed about the way the SIUC senior approaches hands-on experience.• 
Sarah Starkey to join the outreach program. dinosaur fossils. Some of the experiences the program has 
The CCHS junior was working on a school As he gleefully rubs. his fingers along the provided already this year have been working 
project detailing earthquakes when she first edge ofa bone that has now been decaying for in sdsmology and geoarcheology, as well as 
discovered Henson's group. . several centuries, Peterson is adamant he is . conducting an ongoing search for dinosaur 

Now, less than 12 monr'l;; later, she is still, here to do more than simply assist Henson. fossils in Illinois, something has yet to be 
undecided on which coUegc she will attend, •I've been working with dinosaur:s pretty . unearthed in the Prairie State. · ' 
but the outreach progum has helped her much every summer since I was 14," said the . But whether or not . Henson :ind his 
already decide what her major will be. geology major. •And then when J. heard about students discover di~osaur fossils buried, 

"I'm pretty positive that it's going to be this outreach program and l figured, 'Hey, somewhere within the Cretaceous sediments· 
geology,• Starkey said. "I've only been in the why not?'" that stretch acrois the landscape of Southern· ' • 
program for a year, but there's a lot of things In addition to his involvement in the out- Illinois, he said he believes the taski: already 
abou~ it that I'm really interested in.• · reach. program, Pet.erson is also a part-time completed by his students only scratch the 

But ,vhile Henson's class has·helpcd. aug~ employee at the Burpee Museum, of Natural ' surface of what lies ahead for them, · 
ment both Bruns' and Starkey's fondness of History in· Rockford. The. Burpee Museum • "Just being involved ,vith this is going to 
geology, one student involved in the program also happens to done the dinosaur bones and give them a leg up on other students,• Henson: 
has seen his alr~dy ample int.crest skyrocket fossils the class uses from week to week. , · said. "And then there are some students wh<> 
as a resulr of his participation.'. - . And :while Henson> is' grateful' to the. just come here to have fun, :ind that's fine. 
, Although his appearance i& a lit tic. differ- museum .for the generosity· extended to his Bc~~•e! :iftcr all, . lear'ling's supposed. to oe 

ent from the other students:-'." he•is a little prog;-1m, ~e of~en schedules field t_rips so h(s fun. . 

- .'. ,·.~ ,,. .... < 
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Churchill's .spyeth ·begips Native_.Americ~n-Heritage Month 
• p, - • - • ,,. ' ' - -~ • • .:. " - ' • ' ." -

Speech discusses 
topic of 'Genocide· 
in America' · 
. -· 
Bethany Krajelis 
bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com 

The · month · of Novemocr is 
designated as Nath·c · American 

_ Heritage Month and will be offered 
to SIUC . students a11d· ccmmunity · 
members a chance to learn about the ' 
past and p:=:nt issues facing Nath·c: 
Americans. 

As part . of Native American 
. Heritage Month, •Ward: C:hurchill 

was chosen as the keynote speaker 
Monday to begin the month of 
events. The topic of· the speech, · 
which took place lit the· Student 
Center in Ballroom D, was the issue 
of genocide in America. 

"Genocide is not a unique prob- · 
!em in America," Churchill said. 
"It happens everywhere :md is not 
acceptable. ft . 

The . College of Mass 
Communication and l'viedfa Arts, 
l\lulticultural Programs and Services, 
University Housing and the newly 
formed RSO, the Native American 
Student Organization, arc sponsors 
of the month of events promoting 
awareness of the Native American 
culture. 

• Churchill, a Keetouwah · Band 
( :herokec, is a lonb<time Native rigfas 
;ictivist, acclaimed public speaker and 
an award-winning writer. As a mem· 
bet of the Governing Council of the 
American Indian MO\·ement of the 
Colorado Chapter of the American 
Indian Movement, Churchill also 
teaches as a professor of ethnic 
studies and coordinator of Amcricin 
Indian studies at the. Uni\=,ity of 

4 S_ 11:!·.· 
FOR iJJ 

SlmW<!t MOSIR - DMY EGYPw.'i 
Ward Churchill, longtime Native rights activist and award-winning 
writer, came Monday evening to the Student Centerto speak in support 
of Native American Heritage Month. Churchill is a professor at the 
University of Colorado and a member of the Governing Council of 
American Indian Movement of the Colorado Chapter. 

Colorado. 
He has written numerous books 

and spoken around. the world to 

1$~ 
FOR lil-

political -and educatiom.l forums 
about the topic of genocide in 
America. 

Nicole Boyd, a junior in university 
studies who organized the month i; 
events, said she w:-.s excited to have 
Churchill spcakatSIUC. 
· "He is a vtty well-known 
speaker," Boyd said. ·•He discussoo 
issues that affect everyone.~ _ 

Boyd said the events planned for 
this month are open b pub!lc, and 
i.ttcndants de. not have to be Native 
American to ¥" invoh·ed. . . 

Churchill, ,. resident of Colorado, 
. began his speech by telling the audi
ence he was brought up in Urbana, 
Ill He.said it was a strange experi
ence to be back at SlTJC since lie has 
not been on the ompus since 19i0. 

"I cannot believe in the year 2003 
I am standing in the campus of a 
major institution that is hmv many 
miles abm-c Cairo? And there is not 
a single course offering a focus on 
indigenous people," Churchill said. 

Churchill went on to mention the 
proximity of the Shawnee National 
Forest and other locations significant 
to Natni: Americans and the absence 
of coun :s offered at SIU focusing on 
indigenous people. 

"There are fewer than 100 Nari,·e 
Americans in.a campus ·with 20,000 
students or greatcr,ft Churchill said. 
'"Take a deep breath and think about 
that.~ 

He paused for a brief !>C~ond and 
t then said the greater .reality of the 

matter is something he referred to as 
the "g•wordt meaning genocide. 

Churchill said to the audience 
if he were To ask the meaning of 
genocide, at least 50 percent of ti-.¢ 
audience would say mass murder. 

"First of all, genocide docs not 
mean mass murdert Churchill s:ud. 
"It is not a synonym." 

He said he was glad to be speak-· 
. irig at such an jmportant time of the 

year; which is between the Columbus 
,,;. ·--._. o;; ~ • 

:2s 
FOR 

Day and Thanksgiving holidays. 
Non the 12th of October in 1492, 

a lost Italian seamm waslied upon 
shore a million mil=s f:om where 
he thought he was," Churchill said. 
"And he got known as a great m~iga
torand he10.ft 

Churchill said the two holidays 
offend him as a Nati,·e Americar.. 

"What are we giving thanks for? 
Who is thankful? Us?" Churchill 
asked the audience. "Why arc we 
supposed to be thankful for two holi
d1.ys that are supposed to celebrate 
just for the matter of celebrating?" 

He s;:id the ·word genocide 
did not exist before 1944, yet the 
meaning has evoh-ed. Churchill said 
Amchwitz w:.s the C\"cnt that created 
1'1e assumption that genocide equals 
Auschwitz. 

Churchill said the rermgenocide is 
a CO!}.fusing definition. He explained 
there arc three different groups of 
genocide, which ir.clude physical, 
biological and cultural genocide. 

Churchill said the high measures 
Americans performed to eradicate 
Native Americans was inconccii:able 
and unknown to many people. 

One example Churchill gave 
was ftscalp bounties," where sterling 
(money) wa:; awarded for the death 
oflndians. 

Churchill said 40 pounds of 
sterling were given for the scalping of 
an adult :nalc. 

"Forty pounds.of sterling was the 
annual wage: of an ayeragc worker," 
Churchill said. "By raking the bloody 
scalp of :in adtilt male, it was an easy 
way of earning a year salary.ft 

He said pregnant Native 
American woman were easy targets 
for scalp !->aunties. 

"They couldn't defend themselves. 

See CHURCHILL, page 9 

POST CEREALS 
13 oz. box-fruity or Cocoa Pebbles, 
17.2 oz. box-Spoon-Size Shredded 
Whea~ 19 oz. box-Frosted Shredded 
Wheat or 20 oz. box-Honey tM 
Shredded Wheat 

-FOR 
Progresso Rich & Hearty . DelMonte Hunter 

· SLICED BOLOGNA 
Schnucks Classic liquid 
Fabric Softener or .. SOUPS 

18.5-19 oz r_al}-/>JJ varieties 
FRUIT CUPS 
4 ct. pkg.~All varieties 16 oz. pkg.-Regular or saruc

Exdudes beef 

Double C0UpOOS epp11 to mm.iad!rcr w.;x;ns V3lltd atS<X a- less. F« more details, check In StOfe. 
Some Items not 11vallllble ln some stores. We rtStNe the risht to tmt quantities. 

lAUNDRY DETERGENT 
128 oz. bottle-All varieties 

lat§~m:.1 . 
F« au lluy One Gd One fm: o.'fCJS there is II lirrit ol 2 lice l!cl:ls Wilh the purdlase of 2. : · · 

· Prices good thru tlovcmb<r 8, 2003. In our ~It, IL swre only, located at 9t5 W, M:in. . 

Browse your ad on.fine/ Click & conrect to www.sdlnudlS.c:um- .. -

We accept aJ rreJoi debit <ards! 
Open 24 Hours ·· 
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OUR WORD 

Until U.S. gove1nment 
helps, Canadian drugs 
are the answer 

In less th.111 two weeks, more than 15.000 prople ha\'c signed 
G,w. R•Jd Blagujc\ich"s onlinc petition aimed at putting pr~-ssurc 
on the Food and Drug Administrat;on to allow the state to pur
cha~ prescription drugs from Canada. 

Blagoje\ich has also been rounding up support form \'ari
ous political lcadm, including New York City Mayor Michaei 
Bloembcrg, for h:s plan to save taxp.iyers millions by providing 
Illinois' employees \\ith much cheaper Canadian drugs: 

!n an 85-page rcpJrt, member of a special task force, who were 
appointed bJ' the go\·crnor to look into the possible savings and 
safety of the idL-a, said drug imports would sa\·e state employees 
and retirees a total of S34.2 million annually. The report also said 
ta.'-payers, who fund the stnte's prescription drug program, would 
sa\·c S56.5 million for a combined savings ofS90.7 million. 

Bur the numbers still don't ~cm to be enough to comince tl1e 
FDA to allow Blagoje\ich to move forward with the plan. 

According to a report in the Chicago Sun-Times, Willfam 
Hubbard of the FDA said the state's srudy would make no differ
ence in the FDAs stance on the issue. 

Besides the considerable savings, the t.1Sk force found Canadian 
drugs to be as safe, if not safer, than those in the Unitc,d St:itcs. 

~En:rything that the experts looked at, from training and edu
cation for pharmacists, all the way dmm to the packaging, labeling 
and distribution of medications, were similar to if not stronger 
than what is J ,nc in America, - Abby Oncnhoff, spokeswoman 
for Blagojcvich, told the D.\ILY EGYP-0,\N. 

Although rno<;t people support Blagojevich's effort to pro\'ide 
cheaper drugs to a struggling state and its people, he is taking 
some political risks and will ,-.::rtainly n.-ceive backlash come cam
paign time, as major drug companies often dish out millions in 
.:-ampaign c?ntributiom,. 

\Ve arc certain Blagojcvich won't be getting a dime from any of 
those companies come 2006, ifhe iS up for re-election. 

But ifhc can get this pi:>n approved by the appropriate people 
and acrually start sa\ing 11linoisans millions, he might not need 
their contributions. 

Even if the FDA doesn't tal;c notice and approve tl1e plan, or 
:it least come up with an excuse that can hold up against criticism, 

\Y./e are certain 
Blagojevich won't be 
getting a dime fi-om 

any'il those companies 
cor:1e 2006, ifhe is up 

for re-election. 

we applaud the governor and his 
staff for taking notice of this very 
important issue and working re'rent
lessly to resolve it. 

It is our sincere hope that U.S. 
poligmakcrs continue to tnke 
notice of Illinois' efforts. If and 
when the,• do, it won't be a second 
too early, ':is millions of J'JTJericans _ 
- young and old - are suffering 

financially and, even worse, physically because of the high costs of 
medicines. 

To contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board, call 618-536-331 l"exL 276 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 

-P~ohibiting s~e--sex marriage 
is discriminatory 

Leslie Heuer 
Iowa State Daily (lo\.v,:i State U.) 

Al\-IES,Iowa(U-\\'IRE) -I met''Marltthrough 
the church youth choir. He was a year ahe:td of me in 
high schooL His father sen-cs as the music dircctoi; and 
his mother ,-o!untecrs on ==I church ronuruttecs and 
sings in the adult choir. His family is an integral part of 
the church. 

I always'llrlmired him - he was rute, smart and 
always =med to get us girls giggling. His parents had' 
high hopes for him, including rollegc, a meaningful 
=r, marriage and grandchildren. Marie thooghr he 
wanted all that, too. 

11uce )'l::US latei; he made the shocking announc:e
mrnt at the pulpit during a scn'ic: that he is gay. 1 
remember it well. He told :ilmost 200 people that day 
about his agony, his efforts to resist it, his anger ,\ith 
God for hls cirrumstanres and, finallJ; his journey towanl 
sclf-.11:.:ept:mcc. 

Marie is g.t}; but I havi: nC\-;:r thought any less of him. 
And now, 11arie has found someoric heH like to spend 
the rest of his life with. Unfortunatdy, the law will not 
allow him to lc:gally many another man. 

Our families arc 1,-ood friends, and mends support 
c:ich other an,:l lm-e eadJ other unconditional!,}; nor 
bo.:ausc of what they do but h== of who they arc. 
That's why it clocsn"t seem so unreason.'lble to me~ 
grant gay and le.bian rouples the S:tme rights and ben
efits of a legal m=iagc. 

. . howc,:ei; many thini;s created by God that we have 
already shattered, misu=I and destroyed. 

Like divom:. Why not make that illegal? Last rime 
I checked, the Bible declared dn-orcc to be sinful. The 
· "traditional funilf is more the exception than the norm 
since the dn-orre rate sl-.·yrocketed. Yet today it's socially, 

~:i \::~:lt-c already prm-cn theycan raise 

There seems to be some fear that the social and 
moral fabric of society \\ill collapse if same-sex couples 
arc allowed the same legal rights as heteros=l couples, 
like buying houses, sharing bank aa:ounts or r.using 
childre:i. R=rcli published in the American Journal of 
Pediatrics has not shm\11 C\'idcnce that children raised 
by same-set couples arc maladjusted, disam"antiged or 
become homosc:xuals themselves. · .• 

How nuny maladjusted, troubled children ha\-c some 
heterosexual couples ac.ated through abuse or neglect? If 
a committed, loving, samc-sc:x couple has the means to 
prm-ide a safer, more nurturing emironmcnt ronducn-c 
to child =ring, d1ere's iio reason \\TI}' they shouldn't be 
awarded legal CJStody of children as wcll. 

Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysborn, said he did not support the 
plan because it involves taking business out cf the state to give it 
nor to another state but to another countn•. He also said he wor
rit-s about the safety of the <lrugs and feei,; the probiem of health 
care should be dealt with on a national, and not a state, level. 

. A ruling in Ca.-.ada's eourts le1r,ilmr1g same-sex mar-
ri:lges shocked the United St1tes.\'Vhat docs !ha: mean 
for us? Washington social Conservatives arc grumbling, 
growling :ind shaking self-righteous fingers to damn all 
homosexuals to hcll :ind arc declaring such a pn:postcr
ous idea immoral and unnatural. Meanwhile, d1e gay 
community has one niore excuse to grnb the spotlight 
~:: inequality :md accuse the gov~uncnt of 

Some a.-gue this issue is more about the sq=rion of 
church and st:lte. President Bush and other Conser11atn-e 
leadas who oppose gay marri:igcs often USC religious 
tcnninoloro• in o.plaining why the state must defend 
heteros=l-only marriage laws. Los Angeles T 1111es 
columnist Robert Sch= wrote. "Man:.:gc is a ci,ic 
insrirurion not in any \\'aJ requiring the participation of 
n:14,rious oJWU1i7.ations. Go11cmmcnt policies fa\-or the 
family unit. If the state is offering special benefits for 
those couples who Ill3I1); then to cxc.'ude g.iys is simply 
unconstitution:u. ~ 

And in many ways, Bost is right. Health care is not a state 
issue, as it affects e,•ery person in this country thr: same. However, 
the national government has allo,ved this issue to get way out of 
control, and it doesn't seem like anyone in Washington is making 
progress s:>n bringing the American people some relief anytime 
soon. 

Until they get their act together, it is \.iral this state moves for
ward in helping Illinoisans - all Illinoisans, not just the ones who 
work for the state..:..... cope \'b.h the cost of health care. 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 

'' It has long been an axiom of mine that the iit~Ie things arc 
infinitely r.½e most important. ' ' 

The most compelling :ugwnent those opposed to 
legalizirig same-sex marriages make is regarding the 
sanctity of a union between a man and 2 \\'Oman as 
created by G.ocl fur procreation and securit)~ There are, 

Marie has a long road ahead of'.tlm, but he's got a lot 
of rouragc and the support ofhls friends and fanlil}: VVe 
wen: created "'ith the desire to lm-c and be lm-ed We · 
arc rommanded by God to love one another. Can those 
who opposc bomOSUU3lit)• look bejund their sdf-righ
tcous wall of hate and recognize the common thread of • 
humanity we share? , 

Tlxu 'lliews do not iiawari& ".flirt thou 
qt« DAILY EGYPTIAN •. 

WO R D S O V· E R H E A RD· 

' ' Usually, I trust mosi: of my neighb01s, ~d it's kind of dish~~crih1g to think 
about something like ::hat happening to a !ittle-5-year-old kid.,,. 

.',-' . , ·; . : ., . , 

JayCt~ns 
Sir Arthur Con5n DO)le 

authcr, "Sherlock Holme< 
, • · . Evergreen Terr•ce resid•n~ 

in reaction to' a frve-year-eld bey bring reported I-/ se,ually assaulted Sunday, 
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COLUMNISTS 

Sittin' on the e~ge··:of the _curh Christmas· season is near 
start shoppil?-g, _Carbondale 

. . . . . . .. 
. . . Just wastmg -some tnn~ _ 

This past wcckcndJ was lea,ing the· 
Wal-Mart wonderland parking lot and 
happened to sec a homeless man as 1 
passed. His face stuck in my mind as 1 
continu~ driling, the weathered face, the ; · 
unkempt hair and tired eyes. He just sat 
there in the farthest comet fioin the store 
on a cutb by some trees, staring off into 
the distance with only his t!,oughts :md a 
knapsack with everything he owned in the 
world tucked :iway ins_ide. : , 

·Piattology 

BY ]ACK PIA1T 
piattolog}-@yalioo.com · 

1 couldn't get this image out of my What did 1 rcally do? Should 1 feel bcttet 
head, so 1 quickly ~ed around an_d •.. because I was the good ci07.el!? Now 1 can .· 
headed back to that comet cutb where go to bed and sleep easily, content with 
he sat u~<fatumed by the passing ars. I my good deed for the day while he lays on 
rolled down my ,-indow and motioned the cold ground outside wondering what 
him to me. I asked him if everything was went ,vrong in his life. ( 
all right and if I could help him with any-: The reality is, he is :i fellow human 
thing. He replied that he was looking for . being, ,~ith lungs and :i heart, :i hr.tin and 
work and was ha,ing trouble finding it . a soul, no matter ,mat his. place is in life. 

We clutted for :inothet minute :ihout l still can't figure out why I should e\U 

Now I can go to bed 
and sleep easily, 

content with my 
good deed for the day 

while he lays on the 
cold ground outside 

wondering what went 
wrong in his,life. 

his siruation, and l told feel like throwmg some~ his way will 
him 1 had to go. lt is make it all bettc- for him :ind me. Ir is a 
that wonderful time cop out, a way to turn my head and feel 
of the semestetwhcn bettet :ihout it because I don't ha\'e the 
all the big projects and time to rcally help him. Besides, no one 
papers arc conveniently· else was stopping. Why do 1 have to be 
due at the same time, the one to help this man? 
so I had to get going. That is c:x:ictly why I felt like_ writing . 
1 :isked him ifI could this column. The only,vay WC can c:vct 
give him money for :i rcally help anyone iri this world is to make 
meal, and he a_ccepted. :i little time to stop and take :i longct look 
So, I g2''C him S5, . at a much bigger picture. This man I met 
shook his hand, said was only one of so many in this world 
good luck :ind dro,e . that need more than :i handout; they need 
:iway. friends and faini)y and support, some- ·: 

I couldn't help but thing m:iny of them may ~\'C ne\ie.r h3d. 
feel awkward as i was Instead of taking the time to get to know 
le:ning. When I first this m:in :ind listening to what he had to 

saw the 111an _sitting there, all I _coul~ think say, 1 did what e\'C!)'One else did that day 
:ioout ,;135go,~back:ind helpmg him. lt · -1 c!rm-c away. Ye:ih, he mightha,-c had 
1s the nght thing to do, I told myself. Y ct a Eittll piece cf paper in his hand, but his 

• :is I dro,-c :iway I could'l't help bi:t tpink ,· C)'CS were just as tired and lonely when I 
about how insignificant my stopping :ind " pulled ;1way as they \\ere when-I pulled up 
helping him rcally was. · to him. 

I began to ,.-onder if I really helped So that night I didn't sleep well, :is 

him at all. Sure, on· the surface it looks I imagine he d}Jn't 1 actually ha=it 
good; it feels good.. I mean, th: guy could cleared this out of my mind since it first 
buy something to eat, so it was :i good }µt me as I drO\: :iway. All I can think 
:ind civil thing to do. Evc.n though all of -:ihout now is that I could ha,-c done more; 
these thoughts made perfect sense, I still · :ind I ran still do more. We can all do . 
couldn't help but think :ihout,the bigger more. The question•is, will we? \V-tll] for-
picture. Did I do what m~ ;irople in our get this in a couple of days because, hey, 

, busy :ind closed-olffui:s normally do? Did I ha,-c plenty of food and :i place to sleep 
I just recognize the problem :ind show my :ind it's not my problem? Will ff 
S)mpathy by ghing 1-u.r:. money- money· Will ~'Du? · · 
enough for a meal, but not· enough to 
change his lot in life. 

.Could it be that I was just :mother 
character in this man's tragic play, ,mothet 
wheel whipping by in a ~ciou. cycle? 

Piattology apptan r.xry Wednesdtrj. 
]ad: u a uniqr in tuhmising. His Wt"".:JS 
do not n=mily refl«t those cf the D.w.r 

Em'P'TUN. 

•I 

'If walking through the mall in a•T- , 
· shirt and shorn surrounded by snowv" 

, : poinsettia displays doesn't put you i~ a 
jolly holiday mood, I don't know what 
would. 
. It's been fo-c days since Halloween, . 

:ind you know what that means...,.. if 
you haven't finished your Christmas 
s~oppiilg yet, you're falling b::hind. I 

_ myself felt the pr~Sllt'C this weel;c,end 
and jem,d to the loal shopping center 
to make up' for lost time. , · · · 

The first week in November is the 
re:ison we all look forward to the holi· · 
days, after all. : _·._ . . 
'. . It's all uphill aftet this, but for one 
glorious week out of the year, we can ·_ · 
share the Christmas spirit without the 
strain of deadlines. 

"fhis is the week we can. walk slowly 
through the store, carefully and mcticu~ 
lously sdecting the perfect holly ,~Teath 
and napkin holders. Of course, it's only 
November, so we don't actually buy 
them. \Ve wait until Dec. 15 to toss. 
the batter~d remains of a clear:ince rack 
into our carts before family starts show
ing up :it the house. 

· But joy of joys, this is truly the 
beautiful part of the season. It's still 
weeks until crunch time, so we haven't 
put any thought into our meaningful 
Christmas lists yet. 

Instead, we spend entire afternoons 
:it the mall, wandc;ring :iround, buying 
what I like to refer-to as •emergency 
gifts." These arc the presents with no 
specific recipient 3ttached. The ones ,ye 
leave umler the tree in case unexpc,-ted . 
visitors :ippear. · 

The ones we thro,v in the car with 
blank gift cards: "Oh, thank you so 
much! !·did get yot1:a little something,, 
but I left it in the_car. 111 be right ' ·: 
back!" 

These qualify :is the typial office 
gift as well. I often wonder how many 
tiines the same snowman coffee mug • 
filled ,\ith peppermints has passed 
hands before winding up on my coins 
puter desk \\ith :i ribbon tied around 1t· 
Or how many years it's been :iround, 
for that matter. 

Huw old arc those peppermints, 
anyway?· 

'But really, we don't care. Vie don't 
e\'e::l mind getting these presents 
because we all do it. We open the gift 
:ind say, "Ooh, that's so adorable!" , • 
while we're secretly _thinking, "Oh, 
perfect. . , . 

c.>:• LETTERS .. 

Notjust 
another 
priddy 

face 
. BY GRACE PRIDDY 
-..-ulc:anlogic610hotmalLcom. 

.This will do nicely for the secretary 
:it work." 

Ifl were the Grinch, I'd spend 
this year collecting all of the ugly 
Christmas mugs and recycled, candy
filled Christmas tins of the world and 
pitching them off the side of Mount . 
Crumpitt 

There's still decency left in the gift
giving holiday, but we need to thin the 
herd a bit. · 

Ang besides, no one is ever eating 
that fruitcake anyway .. Let's put it our 

, ofits misery. · · 
The funniest thing I ever enco":IJ· 

tered was during my years working at 
Cracker Barrel. 

1 used to watch people come into 
the store, :ilready C:ln}ing generic office 
gifts with them, and simply pay for 
the logo-endowed Cracker Barrel gift
wrapping. 

It's like, "Well, this may be a · 
meaningless piece of junk, but :is long 
as I make it.look like a S15 piece of 
meaningles~ junk I selected just for my 
boss at :m up_scale craft boutique, she11 
be thrilled :ind see ho,: much I care." 
How sweet. 

So ho, ho, ho, C:ubondale! 
This is Grace Priddy, wishing you 

aI! a menj· No,:.J l!om the bottom of 
myhe:irt rt, -· · • 

And don't trunk I've forgotten :iny 
of you in my Christmas shopping. 
Why, I've spent hmm carefully select-
ing each of your gifts. ' 

Now let me just he:id o,·et to the 
store and get these thoughtful gifts 
hand-wrapped for you before we start 
exchangin~ presents.next month. Come 
to think o, it, lbettcr make :i quick 
stop at the groceiy store first, too. 

'These pep~rmints arc starting to look 
pretty stale. 

Not just anatha-pri,/dyfaa appean l"""J' 
Wdntsday. Gnur is a unicr in arrhitaturz. 
lllT wws do not =auirily refl«t thou cf 

the D,!ILY EG)_-PTUN. 

Legend Qf Charlie "B3cl:roads," a maguine-o!yluerics featuring ta~g a subj.a th2t the pub6c w2n1td , Clwlie Bilger excite us and that we cl=te 
to know more about. It w:is his.o,y, 2nd· • 'such individuals to the=. of a legend. I , the inrcn:sting and positn-c things about the 

Birger is partof history prople:mdphccsofSouthemlllinois. Yet 
programs like "B2ckroods" han-c rc:cch-.d ,'Cl)· 

D EAR EDITOR: littlc:in•ntion from ncwsp"J'Cf eoiumnists in 
thep'-St : 

This letter is in response to Gr.ta: '. 0,cr 500 people attended "The Legend· 
Ptiddy's column in the DAILY Em'P11A1' of Clurue Bilger" prc-broadcist pn,micn: at . , · 
on Oct 29. The people of this region asked the Benton Civic Center in October. Most 
WSIU, :tgoin :,,nd again, 10 produa: "The :trca newspapers "rote li:ont-~ or l:ugc 
Legend ofClwlie Bitger.~WSIU :also · fo.rure :articles about this documenwy and 
prod= nulllCl'0!'5 progr:uns throughout ""': funiliu "ith its eon!en~ It \1-.S ~ 
the year th2r rdlea positn'Cl-f on SIUC :211~'.\ p:trtwJr funded by the lllino1s Humaruties 
the Southern IJ!inois region, including •SIU { •. Council. Should C\'tt)' one of them be eon_,, 
Conn ea ions,• "Southern Issues," "5,,Juli . • :. , . demncd for ':°',:ring_ ~e stoiy about this .. 
SportsV~w;•w,-::Sa'ukiBaskclball," loc:tlproduction?:: '-'•. • . _ •· _;.· , .. 
-Concerts from Southern, ""alt.news 26: , . "The Legend of Charlie B1~ e1~0)-.d-
-l6" (• multiple-EMMY winner}, 211nual "idesprea.d su~rt both dwing prod~ction 
CO\'eragc of"The Apple Fcsti-.'al Grand . :md n_ow ~er ,a _rd=: ~Ve we:" being , 
l':u:id," :md "Scholastic HiQ" I produce_ · a rcspom,"-c public tclaiston st:mon by 

-:- like it or not - it happened beta in ban: tried to exploit this loc,l legend in onler 
Southern Illinois. · to get people _to seriously ask thcmsch-cs, 

Ibelia-clro-::dthissto,vinthe· "\Vhydowcdo;this?" ·' • :. . . 
. most sochD)· responsible~ possiole. . • . Sc=tional sn.'<ics fiUour h=llines C\'CI)' 

PhilosophcrGeorgc53nttyanaS>id, "Those ,t· diy •.• as.theS2)ing~ "lfitbleeds,ir 
,moC1Motremcmbcrthcpastarecon-, :. lcads."Rathcrtlwici'!,stisingourstation'~ 
d6nned to repeat it.~ Afier mtt two yca:s·or cffoits ti:> p=t an•=~ historical 
p;iinstaking n:scan:h and production work by document21}·, ,s requested by our ,iewirig ~ 
our swf and m'cr 25 SIUC student>:- who public, l prop= a di!fcrci)t •sc!f-cx2Inina-
gaincd im'a1113ble; h:lnds-on cxpcnencc in tion. • Pah:lps it )s the ,-.ilues espoused !,y 
the nuJ.-~ng:of a tela-ision documenwy-. ' some ~cdia, th<;_ s:oiics pwrucd :m<i how 
we descn-c».little morcacdit forourcffom· • .those5totics:,rccosercd ~tneedstobc 
to bring~-duptct in Southern Illinois , ·. · :_ addressed. Start by iooking at the fiont p:,gc 
histo1ytolife. , ·' · · • · ofthcDEfiomThwsday,andyou11..-e 

• Perhi?i .Ms. Priddy is not dear al,out the ,vbr 1 =· . ·. v . . , · · 

m,;=gcofthcdocument11J,whichis"\Vho 'lli · · · · · 
d=-estobcremcmbc."Cd?"ltis:i.flawin · '½~ .,_" .lf'Slll~~d,, 
human, '.'2!Uf: f~t tales of~d people~ . ,i . , pro=n;_ __ · • ~ ._ . _. . . . , . ~ 

R,E A D. ER COMM EN_ TAR Y 
... ; . . ,: ('•J/'.. fl 

• LElTERS AND COLUMNS m_. _ust b_·e. typ,:w.n ·n.en,.. . • LETIERS t:iken by e-mail (cditor@siu.edu) 
double- spaced and su~mitted with author's.photo , · and fax (453-8244). . 4 , . ,·, 
JD. All Ion== limhaho 300 ~nlhrul g,,= • a . .- . . . .ed . 1 l, ' • :_ ) 
columns to.500 words. Any.topics are accepte~.· _ _ 4l!J~IS, • Pho!"e nJ1mher: 1!eed (not for public:1tton 
All are subject to editing •.. · , · -'-' _; ,,, ,- · 'fjj · ,to venfy aut~orsh1p. Swn~_must mclude 

, : . ~:' . , . . . . . ... o !":J ;;~~~~-Fi;g;:Yc~:;5~~iccl;:~~k 
· ,• We reserve.the right to not publish any lett1:r o; include position and J.~p:irtmcnt. OniERS • 

column. · · · . · · · · · - include a,utJJor's hom:ti)Wn •. ,. '\\ <; · 

. .:s}: : ~.\ 1,t 

.. ..,.. !I;. 

"• '.' • Bring letters and guest columns to the 
• · - .. ' · ,DAJLYEGYPTIAN newsroom;-_C::ommunir.:itions,, 

~:;;1;,n:~,~iac,+ Jy:, .. 
• L<;tters and colun~ns· do n~t n=:l!UY ~fleer. 

q . the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN; • ,• ., . .. 
~ ~ 

,, 
,, 
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~{![~\~!NI\~ ,.C', :" , •. ,, i~~::s~ 
· '.~i~~~~rv. ~~~q~ with Stl.ccessful year 

;;~~;: .~'..-·.:t~;;;Iif :.: .t~r/~~I-".,. T~am had its.first' ;~m::=~==· 
6··11--\,'. ~;- . 'i'' r~-. ~ ~,---~f "q• ·\)~ .···•; coq1pe.titiot1 .' 

.;f !Ji¥~¥;~f r~1¥?:; :;.T€?q~~- l~!~~;;,;i;,~om ;;;i~~~;::,t:;1 
"'·"' ( ;,. · · · · l( .-:, · <{~ , hers arrive at horse shows Unaware we_ll they r:ink. 
~0--~ . \· .. • ·, ,1 _ yf/j ,,,-.-.:~~J?·.,. , --:'y. iw ' ~! SIUC · Eq~estrian 'T6im mein~ national levels depending on how 

~; .,{\:. :~Jf,., · · · .. :· ".: · _:· \-: . ·:·) )1 \~\- ,f · ··or \vhat is in : store for them. Each member receives a certain 
• • • ~-y - • ~ •~ "I. Students dr:iw .:i name of a· horse, . number of points after they com-
':..,t:fL :,;ff:;-'' .. J; • ', • ' . : :"'7~..,_'.J,! ··,~·;f> which wiUbc the horse they rely pete,andthetotalnumbcrofpoints 

.:c\tf/{{:' '.•. ·: \ · .. ,·.•···· ~~~/?.. .• ~fii1~if ?A~ . ~li;F~~~~~:: 
MWlXlll MIJlCl[Jl - DAa.Y ~ luck to.achieve a \\inning ride. The team consists of a combina-

(Left to right) Benjamin Crutcher, Joe Robin;;-n, Sylvia Shultz and Carina Shultz enjoy an etiquette , · "It is an opportunity to build tion of both beginner and advanced 
dinner sponsored by the Food & Nutrition ,360 class Tuesday night in Lentz Hall. · . · confidence in a unique situation," riders. 

·. · · said Nicole· Gilmore, a junior in Nicole Gilmore, the president of 
_____________________ .;._____________ psychology and president of the the team and a junior in psychology, 

Equestrian Club. "!\ fast · people said the coaches can teach stuJcr.ts 
never ha,·c the opportunity to com- , who have never ridden before if 
pctc while riding a r:in.dom horse." they arc interested in becoming a 

CHURCHILL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

They were easy prey," Churchill said. 
• And when you're done, you could rut 
open !ier belly and salp the fetus." 

One member of the audience, 
Barb Skills, a Muiphysboro resident, 
said she was shocked by 'the many 
facts and statistics Churchill g.wc. 

"I came to this event because 
my daughter is dating a _Native 
American," Skills said. 

"I am not familiar \\ith the rulture 

GRADE 
CONTI:S.'UEO rnmi rAGE I • 

to hire someone of this specific 
ethnicit)'. Now you can gear your 
advert\sing to reach as many differ
ent types of .applicants as possible, 
but it's easier to keep track of what 
you don't hn·c than what you do 
ha,·c." 

and traditions, and 1 thought this for him and most people. 
would be a great way of letting him "I am · angiy," Churchill · said. 
know I am interested." "This is. my grandmother, my 

Churchill : also discussed nega- mothe;, n_;y sister you are talking 
th'C · .:onnotations toward Native about. , , . _ , · _ 
Americans, such · as sports' team Churchill thanked the audience 
names and 1nisintetprct1tion of tradi~ · for listening and offered a chance 
tional Indian words. for those more interested to stay 

"There arc 14,000 places with the after the lecture for a more in-depth 
name ,Squaw," Churchill said, refer- discussion. 
ring to different ski resorts, campsites "\Ve owe it [being familiar 
and restiur:ints. with the Native Ameriun culture] 

He s:iid the word · squaw is a to each other, ourseh'CS and most 
Mohawk word slang for the female importantly to our ch,ildren· and our 
gcrutal, which is extremely offending children's children.M 

The Equestrian Team competed part of the team. 
in their first sho,vs Oct. 25 and Oct. The team hopes to gain new 
26 at the King Farm Equestrian members so they can have a com-
Center in Marion. They sponsored pctitor in every division. . 
seven. university teams, receiving Hcmy said if they do not have 
third place on the first day and someone to compete in a partiru
l'anking second on the last. day of lar division or category, the team 
competition. automatically receives 2 zero for 

The SIUC. Equestrian Team, the round. · 
which has approximately 1S mcm- Henry said she thinks the 

· The results of th~'rcport card, 
.''which were last compiled in 2001, · 
were issued during the ]CBCHE's 
annual fall conference two weeks 
ago. The ICBCHE · was founded 
in 1982 as· a statewide education · 
organiution committed to the 
enhancement of education· and 
cmplo)ment opportunities for 
African Americans in Jllinois. 

hers, competes through the inter- tc3f11 will definitely qualify for the • 
collegiate horse show cirruit under regional ~ompetition. The team 
two different categories, which arc will be hosting the regionals l\larch 
the stock seat and the hunt seat. 21 in Marion at the King Farm 
The stock scat · (\Vcstem saddle) · Equestrian Center. There will also 

no plans to issue the r~rt card on riders will compete in 10 shows be a regular competition March'20 
im annual basis, but he does expect ·_ •·o,·ei' die• i:our.;c of'thc school year . at the same location . 
the study to be repeated, cspcci:illy and the hunt seat (English saddle) The team r:iises the majority of 

Bryson said there arc rurrently 

considering the light it has shed on in eight comfctitions. their own·money through bake sales 
the problem. · -."\Ve have been r:inkingwell this in the br:czcw:i.y between Pullium 

"These are areas that need to be year," said K~ty Henry, hunt scat H:ill and.the \Vham Building every 
exposed to tht policymakers and co-captain 1.11d senior in animal other \Vednesday. 
educators in the stare of Illinois," equine science from New Jersey. "I HowC\·er, local businesses and 
Bryson said. "Issuing letter grades think the hunt learn may be doing volunteers .also support the team. 
is a way of paying more attention to a little better just because there arc The school gives the team money 
the problem.• more people to compete on that for the sp!ing show. 

VERDICT had pmiously told him Lacey had 'step in the door, saw him ~nd ran s' ' ' . c· '' ;;.'. 
r:ipcd hu-. He also said he told her to from the apartment building with upre·me ourt· 

• CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1 call th~ police while he was scufiling the key still in his hand. . . • 
with Lacey. , Brooks testified ·· Monday she 

to kill Lacey when he placed him in a Simmons testified. Brooks. told had a sexual · relationship with · _..:,. _ 1 ·: 'HMO I · • ts 
chokchold and was not aware of the him she obtained an order of pro- Lacey 'before she' met. Sir,,."'lOUS to rut_ ' e ' . a WSU1 
dangers a chokehold could cause. tection against Licey, from . the in February. She said she first 

Dr. John Hcidingsfeldcr, an - Carbondale Police. According. to met Liccy · at the . Center. for Stephen Hende~on ERISA·· p~tccts insurers from 
faansvill:, Ind., forensic pathologist, police testimony,· Boooks nC\'Cr Comprehensive Sr.C\iccs, where she Knight Ridder Newspapers. · state-enforced regulations or law-
said in court Tuesday a chokehold . requested such an 'order. ·: was a resident of tiie_ facility and he · suits brou,;ht in state courts. 
\\ith only 11.5 pound. of pressure_- Simmons said he was not aware was an employee. . . · WASHINGTON . (KRn ,: 'Soon after ERISA was passed 
per square inch would cause dr.mutic the recipient of such anorderrecch-cs . She testified Monday.she tried ·"'.""'.The Supreme· Court agreed in,1974, the Suprt:me Court made 
effects. He testified much pressure paper documentation and never to end the ·sexual· relationship with Monday to consider whether · to clear in a . series of opinions that 
would make a normal person uncon- thought to ask for it. . . Lacey after Simmons moved into • permit l,l\~"Suits against HM Os for states · were not permitted to get 

· scious after 10 seconds, suffer brain At the time of the incident, Lacey her apartment. Both Simmons and denying patients care in what one involved · with employer-sponsored 
d.muge after 45 seconds and die after. was in possession of a key to Brooks'· Brooks s:iid _Liccy continued to call la,")-cr calls the •,~rid series ·of health plans, which cover· more 
a ,ninute. · apartment. Simmons and Brooks her an i would ~k her for sexual ongoing litigation ·over patients'. than 100 million Americans. 

Simmons s:iid he administered . both said Lacey helped her open the favors, which irrita,ted Simmons. rights. · . _ , Patients · could sue· in . federal 
the chokehold bccau.<c he was con- door with her key approximately a · If the justices permit ,t,-:o Texas .court . to have benefits enforrcd, 
cemeo for Brooks' safety when he s:i·.,. wtck before Lacey's death. Simmons R.rpq,tn- Kati~ Da-r:u patients to seek big-money awards and ,Congress has always been.free 
Lacey on top of her. He testified she said Lacey opened the door, took r,nc rontril,/drd 1o·1his stury. from HJ\IOs that· denied them · to establish unifo:m federal health

drugs and care, it could inspire a• . care standarth; 

IFl'OUW!NT• 
TO EAILV EXTRA ·

. ~IONEY •••. 

- ,: Plasma is used to nuJ.c medicines that save. 
_ , lives. Donating.you sit back in a lounge 
l: , chair and read, study, talk or just meet people 
!: ·: inaplaccfillcdwithfriends.Findouthow. · 

-: thousands of students cam extra spending 
- i money while at S(U Carbondale. 

· i l · .. ·· · DCI Biologk~ls 
. 301 \V,~fain St 529-3241 • ~ 

;.~r..· ~ ,-·- .-: ._;,;_·•7 
~ f . _ Sp,ecial sittOff~r:·; . 

;:j · . :, :•·J\IINcwDonors·,:• .'-'j 
i. •·· Bring this :td :ind receive 15 extra on 1 

~ . . _;_the ~~~th d~lion_:): 

wave of laws_uits by patients who But p.itienu wereJ:iarred,from 
feel medically wron~ by penny- suing in s1:1te \:ourts, . where' ,:.rge 

· pinching· 'insurer. _anq, probably damages could be aw:-.rded. . · 
rekindle the debate o,-cr a national But in recent years, as Congress 
patients bill of rights. has failed to act and the shift to 

_ "This is the central issue• in the managed care has fueled r:ige ·over 
. struggle between. state and fedcr:il ·• _the ~tatc .of health, in!urance, lower 

regulation of health insure~, said courts have whittled a,vay at insur
L ury · Lorber, a •partner· at the crs' immunity from state suits. 

: , Proskaucr; Rose: law firm and an . Insu;cn m.iy not be' sued: for 
· •a'rchitect of, the .1974 _Emplo)'Crs "decisions about the adminisrr:ition 

• . Retirement 'Income Security Act, of a plan, but they can be held 
which go\-c:ms· state regulation of responsible · for medicai decisions, 
cmplo}'CC benefit plans. _. ,. -... · somc·_courts have ruled. · 

·1nci court has dealt with:oth~r·:c •:,The. Supreme Court also has 
·' .. ·insurance-related· c:ises·, in· recent·· , revisited ERISA's . resrrictions. on 

, years but· nothing;, directly.related '> sute rcgulatioii"':i;,d, in an im~r
to • covcr:igc,' issues ·as· these· cases.'' ·'tant case last,' )'Car, .,aid states 

· · : Tnesc. are as big as any bii'.ticket ., ·should. l,e free to force insurers ,to 
cases you'll find." ·. , : · · ·· · · · · . ·. op:n ,ncir ne~orlu to nor.member 

At issue is ~the e.'<tent to which· phr,}cians. · ' .. , 
.'/ r, ·-· . ~:.: 

._ ... :-:., ... -, .... · /,i :, ,"".;o_ • , .: • J :,·1. ·:~ ") - ' . ~ < • i -· 
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NEWS 

Binge 
drinking 
lower :-i)ti r .. , 

'\.diverse 
campt1ses 
Alex Balistreri . · . · · . - .. : 

- The Daily Cardinal fU, Wiscons!n) 

MADIS.ON; - Wis.: >; (U-WlRE) 
- Campuses that ~ not racially diverse foster 
a significant in=sc i~ student binge drinking, 
acron:ling to a study appearing in the American 
Journal of Public Health's November 2003 
issue. 

; " · Henry Wc.chsler, principal im'CStigator of the 

MEREDITH MEltOER :.: DAILY EcYPnm 
Left, Katie Nelson and Heather Smith, both freshmen pledges of the Sigma Kappa sorority, rake leaves Tuesday afternoon 
outside the Law Office of Gene Turk for the Rake-a-Thon sponsored· by the Newman Catholic Student Center. Members of the 
community donate money to each of the organizations participating to rake the yard. The Rake-a-Thon_ v.rill continue throughollt. 
the week v.rith the proceeds going to Habitat for Humanity. · 

study and director of Collegc Alcoho~ Studies at 
the Han'.llli School· of Public Health, said he 
could not reveal whether the study"~ conducted 
at University ofWJ.SCOnsin-Madison, but noted 
it surveyed alcohol use at 114 predominately 
white colleges across the nation and included 
52,3U students in its scop~ 

The study used data collected since 1993 and 
found two major results: Young whit_e men have 
the highest binge drinking rates among demo
graphic groups and binge drinking cl= 
significantly in racially di11crsc emironments. 

"Div=ity offers other models for behavior, 
for partying, for rccreation;Wcchsler explained; 
"Incoming students who had not been binge 

Suit filed against 2 9. ti\~djca),;sch991s:, ~];~~Jii:~;E 
Cherise M. Williams where finm $37,000 ~ $40,000 while compl~~--~ hospittls ~ m~ . . . , . . -UW' Oinical Professor of Social Work 
The Hoya (Georgetown U.) ing their residencies, often working between 60 Joseph &:yes, senior ,ice-president at the BC\-cdy Flanigan considers the results of the 

WASHINGTON (U-WJRE) -· A 
group of young physi~- has sued a natiorutl 
medical program and 29,;medical schools and 

. tcachlng hospitals, including Geoigctown 
Universit)· Hospital, claµning the program 
engages in anticompetim'!! practia:s that create 
conditions where rcsidenis r;ecci,.,: insufficient 
pay for the long hours th~;-work. 

While the suit wou]d:aficct all 126 medical 
schools and teaching hospitals if the plaintiffi "in 
the suit, only 29 pm-ate schools and related medi
cal entities were named in the suit, one of them 
being Geoigetown. The plaintiffs are seeking 
money damages caused by the program. 

The National Resident J\Iatching Program, 
rcfmed to as the Match, places rc=t medical 
school graduates as residents at their top hospital 
choices to learn more about their professions. The 
hc,spitals must also agree to accept the students. 
The matching is done through a computer sys
tem, much places about 80 pe=nt of fust-year 
residents at teaching hospitals. 

Thr; plaintiffs contend that the 1'-1atch 
progr:im ,iolates antitrust legislation because it 
limits competition and negotiation of salaries and 
ho'.lls for residents. Since only private institutions 
can \iolate antitrust laws, they were the ones 
specifically named in the suit. 

On :n-cragc, residents arc paid annually any-

andlOOhoursawcck.Somcsaythat'snotenough .AAMC and general criunsd, said the suit "is study valid and pointed to statistics shm\ing 
to make and that they could bargain for higher going to be fumy long rmd drawn out." black men drink less than white men. Flanigan 
wages were it not for the Match program, which Last Friday, the plaintiffs in the case submit- said blacks' rdigiou,; and historic..! tradition of 
is popular among medical schools and teaching ted the formal complaint, ctlled a class, explain- drinking alcohol only at important life C\'Cflts 
hospitals. i11g hmv their cause affects all schools tmng the may contribute. to tl1cir lm\'CI' rates of binge 

Acconjing to a website for the plaintiffs, the Match program iran:ad of just the 29 named; . : drinking. · 
suit also alleges that the wages do not take into The court nmv has to rule on whether or not "Guys .. I fi:cl; in their nature, have a history of 
account "such factors as program prestige, medi~ this group ?f plaintiffs is able to represent the · CX!=CSS and, you knm,;, it kind of comes with the 
cal specialty, geographic location, resident merit whole of students and schools im'Olved · in the stcreot)pe 'I'm a man, I'm a big nrong gu.J; l can 
and year of employment." suit or if they can just file suit regarding their do whatever'," said Phil Jaynes,; lntcrfratemity 

Fust filed in :May 2002, the suit could go complaints. Co.mcilvicepresidentofriskmanagcment. 
on for years, but the Match \\ill still be in place The defendants lw-c until about March to · The almost homogeneous concentration of 
during that time. . . respond to the plaintiffi, Keyes said. )'Otl.'lg. white males in fraternities is a significant 

Marianne Worley, director of media rcla- In the interim, therc,\illbealotof"quizzing rcasontheylw-c thchighestbinged~grates _ 
tions for Georgetown University Hospital, said, of plaintiffs; he said. The current procccdings, of ::ny group on campus, according to Wechsler. 
"Gecrgetown University Hospital is a named Keyes saiC:, "don't e\'CD g::t to the merits of the· Ja}nes disputed these claims, sa}ing they 
defendant in The Jung 11. 'AA.MC suit. Smee case." cxaggcated the view of futemities as centers 
resident physicians are enrolled as post-gradll3te lt \\ill not be until M=h of next year, during of drinking. 
trainees of the hospital, and not of GeoigctoYm the pre-trial; when it will be decided whether or. . · He agreed; · hm\'C\'CI', that park mental
Univcrsit)·, this matter does not aficct the unn-er- nor the case should move on and how it might do it); especially among freshmen men; leads to 
sit)•. This suit is in actn-c litigation, and \\-C arc so, Keyes explained; increased rates ofbinge drinking. 
therefore unal:Je to comment on any details." lf the judge decides :igainst the plaintiffs' class, Wechsler outlined a number of policies the 

.Aaroo Grant, a f ust-year medical student at then Mthcrc ,.,ill be~ubstantialdiminucion of moti- unn-crsity could adopt to help lm\-cr these rates, 
Gcoigctown,said that he is nottoo.f.imiliarnith \':11:ion for this case to go forward; Keyes said. includingaubingthe"cxclusive conm,m.tion of 
the program but knmvs that it is a.:adC""'!'illy ~'CS said he hopes the case does not mO\-c people in housing arrangements, for c:xlinple, 
rigorous to get into. · forward because he feds it has no merit and that freshman dorms." 

In addition to naming specific schools, residents z.,,: paid enough. "\Ve think residents "They might alro want to think aboilt the 
the. suit also names fJVC medical organizations • are primarily students. They arc there to ad,.-ancc admissions proccss.,.to get a more dh--crsc cam
including the Association of American Medical their education; he said. "Theywmk l<;>ng hours ~cl.both with respect to ~ ~d rncc.". Wc:chsler 
Colleges, of which 211 126 m_edic:al schools and :u:ul do get paid a stipend, not a sal:uy." · · ~ 

CBS pulling controversial Reagan film from .. Novembe_i;.&~hedule 
Stephen Battaglia On Tuesrlay, CBS insisted it was not bow- threats of an advertiser boycott. _ The project also bcc:pne a t~t becr.use 
New York Daily Nev,.,s ing to pressure about p_ortior.s of thr, script, The ~growing ccnti-oversy · even forced· of the political leanings of the people bcl,ind. 

but that the decision was made after- seeing Hollywobd iiberal Rarbra Strei~d-whose it. Moo= has ties to the Democratic Party 
(KRT) - CBS is losing one for the the finished film. husband;:J:.:mes Brolin, plays Rcagnn i~ the · and former President Bill Clinton. ' . 

Gipper. . "Although the miniseries f~tures imprcs- film -,,- to issue a statement on her Web site Executive producers .. Craig Zadan -and 
The network is dumping ~The Rcaganst· sive production values- and· a~ing pcrfor- · that.said she had never seen. the•script. She Ncil-Meron are friends and occasional-pio-

its controversial film about the former First mances, and although the producers h:r;c also said_ the casting of her husband had noth- ducing partners with Streisand. _ .· . '·. '! •... , 
Family on little-watched pay cable channci £ources to \'Cf'.fy each, scene in the. scrii~t, ing to do with her politics. · . · · · , Last week, Mooiwes acknmvledged·. in a 

-Showtime. . . .'we, believe it does not present a balanced ~The Reagans,". which also. stars Judy TV intem::Y(. that portions of the inovie arc 
The unprcceclentcd move away from . portrayal of the Reagans for CBS and its Daris as Nancy Reagan, was scheduled to air unfair. CBS c;;ecuth•es were at work R~cqit- : :' 

the. film -,- scheduled to, air_ during the audience," the :ietwork said in astatemcrit. on Nov. 16 and 18:.._, smack in the Lniddle of; ;ing it last.~cck , · 
NO\-cmber. r.itings _sm:eps - uimes. amid fu';\ broadcast network, CBS has differ- the Nc,vember sweeps ratings period 'for CBS,· But the pr_cssure from Reagan's admirers 
howls of protests· fromLons~tivr.s -and ent standards than a pay cable networJ.:, CBS which 'reaches nearly- all,of·the' estimated' never let _'up._. On: Friday,. the. R~puhl,ican 
Reagan family friends who have called t_he said. _ - · · , . • . : . ,'·• \: .·. : 106.7 million homes with TV. . . -i'.~;' ·, ' National Committee demanded to screen the 
ftlm a hatcl1et job •. · The complaints: against the: movii; have Instead, the movi.e will be buried'. on• film ,vi.th Re:tgan allies to judge its accuracy. 

Word inside rhe network was that_ CBS · a been· based: on·portions of the ·script leaked . the network's corporate 'cousin _Sh_owtlme CBS m~y also' be taking a financial hit 
.. .. chairman Leslie Moo_nves and .his !op '.tothep~s~ndpto,rn»ti~n,al~ipfdistribu.~ .. -,avaJla~le it: the:?B njmi«p homes th:1.t Jrom.Jhc shmv: _Several advertisers _ha~c 
. · · . . . lieutenant, entertainment. president Nancy· , by the netwo_rk:; ·,. : : · · : · ::,.,~::,,_, --, (~" ,pay for it.·c ',,\: ·/·:: · ·; '.'• · :· :: :: ,'.," ' · 'plill;:d their commercialscout· of'the. filin, · · 

,:w.1:~r-11~11a1~tb~ih1~tr1!~~!{tt?~f~~~rJ1mii«fiil~~~~««l~~,j)~1~~r~.f~?ii~+~f?bkr~twl1ttlrr1:Jsuttw!i,~1,i1.,,,ti 
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Universities work 
together for U.S. security 

·Thousands·-of chemicals 
approved without Safety.testing 

Erik Linstrum 
The Daily Princetonian 

PklNCETON, NJ. (U
\VJRE). - Nuclear scientists, civil 
engineers and other Princeton 
Uni-,crsity =.irchcrs arc colhborat· 
ing with counterparts at unh'CJ'Sitics 
throughout Nev, Jc."Scy to aid in 
making the United States more secure 
against terrorist atucks. 

Joining rcpresentati\'les from a 
half-doicn other institutions, a groi.-p 
of Unh-crsity facull:) .ind staff par
ticip:ited in a state\\ide "Symposium 
on Homeland Security Research" tt 
Rutgers Unh=ity last Wednesday, 
which included p:incl discussions and 
progress reports on a \\ide range of 
research projects. 

l\lany of those projects had been in 
dC\-clopment before Sept. 11 but took 
on greater urgency after the terrorist 
attacks, said Maria Gorlock. the <ivil 
and environment.ii cnginerring pro• 
fcssor who organized the uni,-crsity's 
research presentation. 

i\ lot of these things \\-ere being 
done before 9/11, but that made it 
more critical in terms of '\\-c ha,-c 
to get this done now,- she said. "lt 
accelerated things." 

The incrc:ut'd colhboration can 
be traced in p:irt to ·an apcctation 
that NC\v Jersey universities will have 
a better clunc: of winning. federal 
and state rcsc:irch grants if they worlc 
together, Gorlock said. A joint t=n of 
Uoi\=iry and Rutgers engineers led 
by CEE professor Erik \':ln Marcke 
had alrc:idy applied for a grant :n 

- response to a request from the NC\v 
Jersey Ccmmcrcc and Economic 
Growth Commission. 

The outcome of that application 
is pending 3pprD\':1l of a bond issue 
nCXt)"Car. . 

Margaret l\lartonosi, a unn=iry 
clcctrical cnginerring professor, was 
3mong those who presented work at 
Rutgers last week. Her rcsc:irch on 
mobile sensors, used before Sept. 11 as 
a tool in tracking\\ildlife, has t:ikcn on 
nC\v significance ~ince then. 

"Sci1SOrs arc anything that mc:ISUrcs 
something about the cn,ironmcnt," 
l\lartonosi said. "That could mean 
measuring temperature, .letccting 
gases in the air or capturing images 
at a p:irticular lOC1tion and then doing 
face recognition.• 

l\b.rtonosi · said in p:irticul.ir, 
mobile sensors arc a potc:itial boon t:> 

domestic security. 

. i:hro~osoincs in inicc eggs. often it ncgoli~tcs with compa~ies 
PcrfluorinatciJ - compounds, to conduct tests. · 

used to make Teflon pans and, A 1997 EPA study found that 

Tom Avril . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 

PHILADELPHIA ... (KRT) formerly, Scc,tchgard, have been o.f the 3,000 chemicals imported 
- Without requiring· -·, tests to turning up in human blood and or producc:d in the United States 
determine their safety, the. U.S. breast milk. Some . members of in amounts above 1 million 
government has· approved thou· this ch:mical family have been pounds, 43 percent had no pub- · 
sands of chemicals for use in such· linked to cancer in lab animals; licly available data on toxicity. 
products as sofa cushions, soaps, human risks arc uncleu. · Soon after, manufacturers 
paints a:id baby bottles. Methyl tertiary-butyl ~ther ,·oluntccrcd to test . these high· 

On a\'Cragc, two.more chcmi~ (MTBE), a gasoline additive . \Tlumc chemica!s,-_an effort that 
cals arc approved _every day. . ~ that reduces air pollution, readily ·is ongoing. · · . 

The result: consumers arc infiltratcsgroundwatcrbecauscof - -_Industry off.dais say they 
unwiitin;;ly part of a kind of vast, its high solubility. . alrc;1dy had !oinc data for most 
unconcrol!ed lab experiment. It is linked to cancer in mice of the high-volume chemicals, 

"\Vc'rc treating [people] ,vorsc a~d is labeled .a potential human though they concede it was not 
than lab rats," said Karen Florini, carcinogen. •. publicly avail.able. _ '· 
an attorney with· the non-profit \Vith most-chemicals, there is "This allegation that these 
groap Environmental Defense. no proven risk to humans; manu- chemicals haven't been evaluated 

"At least with lab rats, some• facturcn often sponsor research isn't necessarily accurate," said 
body bothers to collect the dat;1: that contradicts the findings of Steve Russe!!, 3n attorney for the 

The U.S._ SY5tem of rcgu!~t- possible risk. _ Amdcan Chemistry Council, an 
ing · chemicals is under renewed And in most cases, that's the industry group. . · 
scrutiny as European officials cndofthcstory. Morcov:r,·Russcl! said, most 
voted last week to ad.opt much Even if health concerns arc of the 80,000 appro\·cd chcmi
toughcr rules,· which would raised after • chemic:31 is on the cals .1rc not made in _significant 
require substant;ai testing of U.S. mar,...;!, the go,·crnmcnt ;1mounts. 
many substances b-:fore they can uftcn docs not require that it be Cour::J officials estimate 
be sold there. tested in any systematic way. 15,000 ~hemicals arc actiyely 

\Vith growing amounts of And manufactl·•crs can con- made but could not provide an 
synthetic substances detected in tinu~ making it for );cars. exact figure, nor could they say 
hum.,n blood and breast milk, \'\'hen companies do come how many have been tested. 

HANDCRAFTED BEER 

Now AVAILABLE 

U.S. critics ha,·c stepped up calls across _ possible risks, they If requiring tests is hard, 
for similar rules here. must submit data to the U.S. restricting a chemical's use is even 

Chemical makers counter that !::nvironment3I Protcc:ion hard~r. 
the European proposal would Agency. But companies can To take such action, the EPA 
cost billions, stifling research in - and for most new chemicals, must determine that any risks arc 
an industry whos~ products arc- 'do - claim that the.information not outweighed by.a substance's 
overwhelmingly safe and perform is confidential. . economic and societal benefits, 
valuable functions in socictv. · As a result, the information is again for each way in which it 

IN BOTTLES 

AT YOUR LOCAL 

. " - - ~., 
u sii-1.-e.0 

\Vith strong support· from never available to the public. might be used. 
the Bush administration, the This system for screening In practice, this provision i~ so 
companies favor a more voluntary chcmic;1ls, enacted 27 years ago, difficult 'and expc;nsh'C to implc• 
;ipproach tO\vard testing. allowed continued production of _mcnt that it is rarely used. 

As the debate continues, riew the 62,000 chemicals then in use Restricting new chemicals· is 
concerns emerge rcgub.rly: and required little, if ;1ny, lab test- easier, through a 90-day screen• 

Polybrominatcd diphenyl ing for the 18,000 approved since ing process. 
ethers, used as then. (Other laws Using computer models, the 
flame retardants, _________ govern chcmic;1ls EPA predicts which new chemi• 
have been linked .in pesticides, cals may be harmful by comparing 
lo brain damage '']llSt detecting food and drugs, their structures to those of exist• 
and lower fertility . something in the which do require ing subst;1nces - )'let again, safety 

in !i-tni~~~-unts enLironment doesn't tcstF .. iA has the rt:~t::. the old chemical. ,.an be 

in human breast mean it's going power to ·:equire "Just detecting something in 
milk in the United ro have anv e"ect on testing of any · the environment doesn't mean it's 
States arc dou• J JJ' chcmic;1l, old or going to have any effect on human 
bling every two human_ health, or - new, which it health, or on animal health," said 
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~~rr~v:a!:tr~,e3~~ on animal health.,' ~cliev::c~sa!rfabi: ' :fr::to~f~
0
~~:· B~!incps~f:~: 

ing levels linked to risk• to human and Environmental Forum. 
health problems in program dir~:::: i~;~~= health or the Critics counter that evidence 
animals. Sdence and Environmental Forum environment. : of harm will be elusive without 

In a rare mo,·c· --------- Yet the required testing. 
l\londay, the chief U.S. maker of burden of demonstrating risk lies -"How do you know?" said Joel 
two-such chemicals agreed to stop with the agency, a lcngthyprocess Tickner, an occupational health 
making them b)· the end of 2004. that involves estimating exp-;,~urcs professor at the University of 

Bisphenol-A, use-J in baby for each w;1y a substance might be Massachusetts in Lowell. 
bottles, dental sealants and lin· used. , ~Unfo~tunately, the lack of 
ings of food cans, has been tied to . The agency rarciy requites rroof of ham, is very of:en ,,,isin
lowcr fertility in rats and defective tests through this proce-'; tr.ore . tcrprcted as proof uf safety." 
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\/\Jester Foundation 
Informal, Contemporary Christian Worship Wcdn=lays at 9:00pm 

.LIGHTHOUSE 

Usfitho<ise." ~ division of llarvcst MinisuyTeams, is a new· and uniq~-· 
minisuy ream .wirh a focus on creative minislrics. primarily dr:una. · 

_ Be sure to bring your fri~ 1.0 this speci~ uniqu~ service. 

' .• Ipsan evening you won't want to miss! 
_ . , '816 S)llinois.Ave (next to Quigley Hall)· . · ·. ' . . 

for more infonnarion•caU 457•8165 or visil us on rhc web at www.siucwcslcy.org 
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mputon. 
visa fee 
Gail Bloodworth 
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin) 

AUSTIN, Texas (U-WlRE)- Students 
ha\-e the opportunity to voice their opinions 
concerning a proposed S100 fee the Department 
of Homeland Security may chai:ge to those who 
apply for \is.-is to study in the United States. 

The Department of Homeland Security: 
submitted a proposal to the Federal Register on' 

Oct. 27 that would implement a S100 fee for · ._,_,-,-,.,.,...--'--'----':-===---'i=..------.-:...;._--'-....,.,,-'-'-----'---'--...;...-"--'-"--'--'-'-'-'-'-...;...'-,-'-.;._;.;._...;.;;.;.;._.:......;:.;._~,w 
most international students appl}ing for \'isas. · JoSll PREzANr - MIAMI fiERALo (KR1) 
The proposal is in a 60-day comment period that Theodus nmes, 18, works in a lab at Miami-Dade Community College's W.L. Philbrick School of Funeral Services Oct 23. He 
will continue until Dec. 26. is practicing facial reconstruction. ~ · 

Gillie Haynes, aspoki:swoman for the Bureau • 

~=t~!~::en:i;~a:i,to::::;0:=:;:::~ Few p_ ick career pa_th_:, for dealing with_.· death. 
department will n:view all i:omments and decide 
whether to make theproposalpolig: Safa Ol~on, . funcraldirectorswasonlyS41,110.Forembalm- m-o teenage daughters have already said they 

MJt's hard to speculate right now what will Knight Ridder Newspapers ers, it was $32,870, aa:oroing to the U.S. Bureau won't be on board. 
happen. We'll know more after the comment . of Labor Statistics. Raymond Soon, 40, thought he wan~ to 
period ism-er; Haynes said. MIAMI (KRT)- One day soon, finding Sal P.assalaqua, the_ managing. director of =:ape the family funeral business. The Fort 

The. fee is designed· to cm-er costs of a good mortician could take an eternity. · Fred Hunter's Funeral Home in Hollywood, Lauderdale, Fla., man got a graduate degree 
administering and mwitaining the Student and "fa-e1ybody is looking for help; said David says media stories about unscrupulous under- in chemistry and a job with a pharmaceutic:tl 
~ngc Visitor Information System; SEVIS LG.very, past president of the Florida Funeral takers and desecrated remains may further erode company. Then he had a change ofhcart. 
tracks information about forcign students in the Directors Association and vice president of interest. Insiders hope the popular HBO drama · "You cari help people and ij'Ollf ~1 can 
United States. , . · · · ~~cier;i Family yun~ C:tre in I-Ioli~~•'. · "Six feet Under; about a Los Angeles funily still be profitable,~ h~ said:. . :"~. :. , i . . 
: 'Siudcxiis ~,w!d· be required• co· pai the fee r= .. that rtins a funeral parl!)routofitshome,rnight Scott, who hOJ>C$,-.~!>uy !Jis own funeral 

prior to appl)ing for a visa. If the visa application · The National Funeral Directors Association help counter that. The show debuted in 2001. home someday, is nmv.back at school, enrolled 
is denied, the fee would not be refunded. The fee predicts a serious shortage of undertaken; Still, there is no getting past the emotion- · in :Miami Dade's prcjrram. He "ill be a fourtjl-
,,-ould bewan'Cd forthosewhoapplyfor the same within 10 years. It expects a spike in deaths as ally charged, deadline-dmi:n nature of the job. generation mortician..:· . · 
status,isa within ninemonthsofthr- original baby boomers age, as "-ell as a wave of retire- "People think that funeral directing is \'Cl)'SOft .To work in Florida; he.will need to cam a 

"VV!icn compared to what unn-ersities charge ments among seasoned funeral directors. And and mellow," Lowery said. "Ifs not. You sec a t\\-O~}= degree in funeral science, complete a 
students, it's a rehti\"ely small fee," Haynes said. there are not enough trainees in the pipeline to woman who loses her husband of50 years, then one-year internship an'1 pass state and national 
The homeland security department, ao:ording to replace them, in part because the children in · parents who lose their child. And there are a lot exams. '''i · . 
its website, c.timates international students pay many family-owned businesses are choosing of deadlines." · · Despite the professionalism and job s=rity, 
an:m:rageofS15,000peryearfortuition; otherpaths. Tiy dealing with death every day for 26 Passalaqua said the.ca~ didn't o::ialy help 

Students who ~\-C ,isas and are already in the From 1994 to 2000, the number of students years, said Bill Martinez,· ,ice president of hfuimn_E.tdi~recto.tes .• _He 's:_"ntually married another 
United States would not pay the fee unless they who attended mortu21y science programs ar.d Stanfill Funeral Home in Pn,eerest,; Fla. · ci.u •. 

apply for a new nonimmigrant visa for a different earned licenses across the United States fell by Echoing national trend, he hopes to retire at 55 Some women "get really creeped outt 
course of study or they apply for reinstatement of 12 percent In Florida, mortu2ry job openings - in about sc:vi,n }'C31'5- said mortuary student Theodus Tunes, 18, of 
student status. are .expected' to be 11 percent higher in 2006 !hlph CO\'Cft, chairman of the funeral sci-· Decmcld Beach, Fla. •A lot of them ::mi like, 

Currendy, ·there are 4,711 international than in 1996. . e:ice department at Miami Dade College, was. 'You ~ch dead pcopie?',. ·· · · 
students at the Unh-ersity of Texas-Austin. . Bilingual morticians are especially in on the staff there in 1974, 10 years after the · On a recent day, Powe!J held court before 
This fall, 1,167 new international st'udents were demand. . program debuted. Enrollment was 250 then, 30 nine mortuaiy · students on the art of casket 
admitted, said Ki tty Vtlk, assistant director at the, And while a mortician is unlikely to be percent higher than it is uw:lay, he said; . · : mcasuicrnent. (A tip: Avoid c:haqiing the family 
International Office. popular at· thiro-grade ·career daJ; morturuy . "People arc going into other areas," Covert of a tall rnan for an m-ersizc' casket by cm~ 

"I don't· personally agree with the fee, but I teachers are reaching out to prospccm-e students said. "Funeral directors. are \'CI}' hard to find the legs during embalming.) 
hope they will keep it as lmv as possioie_and make at high school career fairs and elsC\vherc. Local today'" · . · · In a room filled with urns, funeral dress and 
it as easy as possiole for the students to pay," said associations are sponsoring public informatiqn The· majority of.funeral li~mes arc family-. caskets, Powell showed the class a soft l-ellow 
Villa. · · · · · campaigns and taking out ads. The first ,,-oros owned, and many, children are turning a cold. infant .casket called the "cherub." Nerubj·, two 

Natalip P-mkina; an international student · on the Florida Funeral Directors Association shoulder to the col_d-slab business, said Da\id walk-in coolers held the bodies of. indigents 
from Ukraine, said the fee may be cxcesm-e for \\-ebsite: "Want to apply for an FFDA scholar- Walkinsluw, ~kesman · for the National donated by the · co_unty. Th~ students will 
some international students. ship?" · Funeral Directors Association. · · ' practice embalming - about one gallon of 

"] think thegm-emmentshould paythisorpos- The grief business isn't glamorous:-. the · "I didn't want to bea funeral director, cither," formaldehyde and other chernic:tls for e\'Cl)' 50 
stblyshare thecq,cnsewith the students; P-mkina · hours are Icing and erratic, there is no way to said Walkinshaw, a third~gencration mortician.· · pounds of bodyweight- arid fun~ makeup. 
said, "ln my counny, Sl00 is a lot of money. In escape Embalming 101 and the average paj- is He changed: his. mind. at. 21, drawn by the : . . "You start to understand [?at death is a pro
some'cascs, it may be a person's monthly income." mediocre. In 2000, the median annual salm:y for ~nee f? help people in pain. But he .said ~ • ccss/ Times said. "Im not afraid to die now.n 

· Recent state ·elections display decrease· in fem.ale £andid~tes . _: 
Gr!3Ce Sica , : · , : . . .. , rrbcse. patter~s of; dec,ine :-re 'couniy paey: s~rucrurc: ~Party is a .. power plants'. '. · · .· . ' . O a. candidate spen,ds on his o'ri1er 
Da1lyTargum (Rutgers U.) seen.on the local and national le\"d gatekeeper,~· she _said .. "Ifyou want "\Vomen arc m·ore likely to. campaign has_ rcceived:,as much 

· as welt According to "the report, to be- listed 'ori •" party line; you open the. door". '- meaning they publi_city as his ,or.her viewpoints. 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N-J. the number ·of women run~ing need backi!]g." '· · . , . .• . · arc:'more inclined to let the public · This point was highlighted by 

(U-WIRE) - The· number of for U.S. Senate in 1992, totaled · \'Vit~ their support in nee.~, par~ in on poHtic:tl issucs1.Casey said. . state Sen~ Nia .Gill's .t:?mlllent to, 
women running in'state: eicciions 29; '.\'.hilc in 2002 there ,vere only ties ha\'e ,a "stranglehold~·on who One example wa~ t~~- C:lintou .The. New York _Times about_ the 
has decrea,sed iri' ri:ccnt: years, 20, candidates. ln the Ho.us~ of runs, Casey said.' · · . impeachment hearings, when not. I>emocratic Party line. MThey were 
:iccording to a report by_.the Center · Repres_entath·cs race, 1992 had : '., •Studies-such: as ,Th~ Impact of one woman.voted to keep the doors ·;. saying, 'Senator Gill 1nay be· right 
for American \'Vo men and _Politics :- 222 women, running, while 2002 W~rricn in Public Office, p~blished· of the trial 9osed to the public; she;· •. on the issues but slie'll '.never have 
at Rutgers University.' · · . . . . . . offered only 186; .· · ' by CAWP, display gender differ- said. Politically, there }:ias been a the money_ t<> b~ aplc to ga~hnizc 

CAWP tracks the nuJl!bcr 0(1~ -Kath!eenCascy,associatcdirec- cnces3_in,policymaking. Women turn to the right in.recent years, thepcoplewiththevote.'",,, .'·:· 
women candid:i,tes; ,_a_s, ,~ell 1 as the. tor of CAWP, said the decrease on are gencraHy moreHb,eral and IIl?re~ especially i11 the. Republican Party, . Gill; . wh<> ' repres,en~d New 
number of winners. and holdovers. ,the national levd· reflects numbers feminist in their attitudes. They are fo the woll_len's libci:al :I.I!d modcra. Jersey's .District. 34,. was ,droppecl 
Although the· number of women at the: state .h:ycl because I state' inore inclined to support and·cross .. ' ate belicfs·arelikcly to_strain their., .from the qemo=.tic· P~rty .. lin~ 
serving· _in· state legislatures has legislatures act· as a• _"pipeline~· in , p~_rty lines for family and children's , · ability to get party suppoi:f, · ·-' ·. • .. · after i 10-ycar legislati\'C 5=3re_er, 
mori: than quadrupled: since 1971, .. sending candidates to _Congress. · : . issil_e~ af\~·dl_:is. the Equal Righ,ti .c; ~,, .(\nether TC2Son women· may not , · but went on to win the prima;r race 
recent years have shown a slight<, ,-There arc ,many'. sp~culatcd~. Amendment. and, abortion rights; · get party.support may,b~ because , on a diffcr~tdcket. 1n Gills case, 
decrease in W0l!len, candidat~s :md ·• reas<>ns, for this d,ow,ntu~n. Casey tliej _are disinclin~d. to. support. they g~nerally ~<>. n_or):~is~ ~:much.: th~ Den,ocraric. Party:• a_ttributcd 
a pfatea.u in ·women win11ers, the - . said.•the·;sti-ongc;st .. deterre.nt ·· t<> :jssues _such_as:.t~c: ~~di· penalty· money as_ t_hei~.-~e cori11terp;trt5._~ .. h~; bci11g droppcd'll?, l<>ca~ party 
data revealed. - · ·· a· womens ability to run .1s the '. and:_tlie· coD_1m1ss1omng of nuclear· .. In·.recent· clcct1ons,• the ·amoupt disputes a~d.he_rown 1mpat1ence'. . 

. ' s-a~'- Di ~~n. ·- Q., ½~-~~' ~-



•. 1;i'}:~ ...... r ,•.•;";•:;-• 

Legal Notices 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS here!ly given 
Iha! on Sept. 23, A.O. 2003, a certifi. 
cate was filed In Ille office of Ille 
County Cler1< of Jac\son County, Illi
nois, seeino lortll 11\., names and 
post-offoce addresses cl an of L'le 
persons owning, conducing. ·and 
transacting the busineu known as : 
Star Anu IOcated at 322 Lynda St, 
C"dale, IL 62901, daled this 23 d.Jy 
of 5ep1, ~o. 2003. 

$5001.POUCE IMPOUNOSI 
Carsltrucks/SUVs lrom $5001 For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 

... 

Computers 
NEW OR USED computer systems for sale, computer repair & up
grades, lree estimates, 549•2140 

SIU APPLE SALES Center, caD 453-
8987, mac:store O Siu.edu, eduea· 
tiOnal disc0unl3 avail, apple.siu.edu 

· Miscellaneous 

1990 HONDA CIVIC, 4dr, cruise, SAi.UK! HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
oreat in lawn car, exeellent for stu- Incl, S210/mo, across lrom SIU, sem 
jents, $800, can 985-0034 lease. can 529-3833 .:r 529-3815. 

1993 OLDS CIJTlASS ciera s, 4 dr, 
great conc:1, cn.,ise, CO, 116 3.3, p/1, 
s1,300, can AMf 203-9547. 

1996 CHRYSLER SEABRING con
vertible, 110.)IJIX, 1u11y IOaded, oa· 
ra?e kept, r-oint a,nd, S7900 obo, 
can 201-4856 

1998 OOOGEOAKOTAsport,4x4, 
exe conc:1, blue with detairng, 
s11,ooo obo, caQ 618-SS!l-4441. 

1998 WINOSTAR, 75.XXX. $5,750, 
1998 Taurus eo.xxx. $4,450, 1997 
Skylark, 79.xxx. $3.550, 1995 Re
gal, 64,xxx, $3,250. AAA Auto Sale 
605 N. lllinoiscaD 549-1331." 

BUY, SELL. AND TRADE. AAA Au
to Sale$, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. 

KIA RIO, 2001, 48,)0C( miles, auto, 
4 dr, ale. new tires, co, $3200, caa 
Ray 924-3591. 

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, moler• 
c:ydes, running or nol, paying lrom 
$25 to $500, E5all1s wanted. caD 

· 513-0322or439~1. 

Parts & Service 

Roommates 
MALE STUDENT NEEDS room
mate, for new a 3 bdrm home in 
Mboro, $210/mo +1/3 util, w/aD new 
appli, Closed wld, dlw, 111U$t see to 
appreciate. can Steve 684-81&5. 

Sub I.ease 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad student, 
1 bdrm apt, partially lum, wld, Jan
May, S440 mo +1J1i1. can 457-5817. 

QUIET, 2 BDRM apt w/~rage, wld, 
dlw, wa!er, cable, trash ind, 
$510/mo + util, lease ends 5/25,'04, 
caD 351-9083, lltlbertsftsiuedu. 

lWO BDRM ~.FT, :.;as per mo, 
pets ok, t-asn Incl, Jg. Park Town 
Apts, 5 min lrom SIU, can 529-7209. 

lWO BDRM OUP, quiet, Mxl to 
caffl)US, great landlord, ale. wld 
hook-up, patio, $500 mo, 559-2835. 

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm, 
lease ends May 15, walk to campus, 
nice lumilure, appliances, 2 car 
parl<lng. aval now, $440, 713-8066, 
cflfl847 0 ho!matl · 

I 
Apartments 

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecl1anic,he makeshOuse calls, $$$SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 

457-7?84 « mobile 5:25-3391 _ =~~;~~;;_rd 2 bed-

1 
___ -!!74!1 ?Wfif1ZL°L :&mitl9i!Prm·~ t - 7 .... 051' ~ sr··-« 

,.,. . ·••·· 

ALPHA·s FANTASTIC SUBLEAS
ES, 1 bdrm, $430-530, avail Dec or 
Jan.check Ille web site, 457-8194, 
www.alphantntala.ne l 

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2 
bdrm, to deluxe town houses.can toll 
lree (866)997-051~or922-ll422. 

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
li\ing wlspacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
aQ util ind, newly updated laundry 
lacility, s:lOO security deposit, we 
are a pet lrienctly community, caD to
day lor your personal tour, 549-
3600. 

,1pa
laou1, 2bdrm •Pt. CIIII 634--4145 
r684-6862 

CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, waterl!tas/l 
incl, $340, can 529-3815. 

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman 
pets ok, references, S450/mo, caD 
Nancy 529-1696. 

EFAC APT, 310 S. Graham,. -
$240/mo, water & tras/l Incl, un1um, 
ale. ava~ RIGHT NOW, 529-3513. 

GEORGETOWN APTS. 2 & 3 
bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed Inter-

2 BDRM, FENCED yd. deck. quiet 
n&ighbomood, $500' mo, 1 pet ck, 
rel req, 967-8813 « 687-2475. 

2. 3. & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
balllS, c/a, wld, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am•7pm), rental tist at 503 S Ash. 

2-3 BDRM HOUSE In Carbondale, 2 
bdrm hOuse In C3rlelville, no pets, 
ca26113457·5790. 

419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, carport, double lot, $425/mo, 
dep + lease req, can 618-985-1184. 

CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house, 
avail Dec 1st, $300/mo, 997-5200. 

C"DALE 7160 GIANT City Ad. stu
dents ck, lg hOuse, 3 bcm. der\ldin
ing room. fireplace, w/d Incl, c/a, lo
cated on 1 lr.? acres, Gianlcily 
school district, S275/per$on for sl.,o 
dents« S800lmo for lamtlies. ava~ 
Nov 8, can 529-3513. 

C"O-"LE. 3 BOFIM, c/a. w/d hookup, 
basement, no dogs, water/lrash ind, 
204 E College, $600/mo, 687-2475. 

LG 2 BDRM. on Forest SI, $550. 
SmaQ 1 bdrm on Willow, $350, no 
pets caD 549-4686. 

MATURE MALE TO share home w/2 
others Marca~s. rural setting, 
cal 549-3547 or 529°1657 

NICE 2 BDRM, ooe car garage, lots 
of storage, Mar campus, no ptts, 
549-0491 or 457-0609. 

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nlc:e, cJa'Jr, 2 balh, w/d, 2 
ded<S, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 

Mobile Homes 
net, $300 security dep, 549-:!SOO. SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at 
LG 1 BDRM, on quiet street, $450 our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet Ok. 
inckides aD utilities, no pets caQ !;49- 5294444. 
4686. ---------

MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean ::::::~1~~rr!Ei' ;I~ ~~t::::::. 
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wan, lurniShed, car- ........ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850 .. - •• -
pel, ale. no peis, can 529-3581. 

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum 
Apui, ale. laundry ta:ilities, lree 
partung, water & ~sh. 54!M990. 

o ones 
2 bdrms, dose to ca~ 

have just whal you're looking for 
parking, laundry, OSL ready (some) 

ccme by, we·re wa~ing for YOU 
SchiQing Property Management 
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895. 

Townhouses 
3114 W SUNSET, 2 bdrm, 2 112 
bal!l. w/d, patio, 2 car garage, 
$875/mo. 528-0744 or 549-7180. 

Houses 
SS SAVE$$$, 2 bdrm house, Mar 
SIU, tum. nice yard, ample parking, 
457-4422. 

••• , , ... RENT T.O OWN ••••••••• 
••••••• .2-4 bdlm hOuses •••••••• 
•• Hurry, few avau. eaa 549-3850 ••• 

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus route, $235-$350/mo, water 
& tras/l Incl, no pets, 549-4471. 

2 BDRM, $300/MO, ava~ now, dose 
to campus, 305 Mil St • 3, ref + · 
dep, can 687-2475. · 

2 BDRM, A/C, 12X16 wooden deek, 
quiet country IOcation, $225 Imo, Incl 

. water, sewer & trash. can S67-2518. 

2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, S285/mo, 
pets ok, no ale. 457-5631. 

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet park. S200 •S450/mo, can 529-
2432 or 684-2663. · · 

C"OALE. $235/LIO, NEWLY RE• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, bei-n 1.og~:u, water, 
tras/l, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529-
3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmenlincalbondale.com 

Q.EAN, CUlET, NO pets, unlum, 
waterltraSll Incl, prel grad, lbdrm, 
5195 per mo, can529-3815 

LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, lum, c/a, sman 
quiet parlt near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $160-$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, rnvmt & main! on 
&Ira, 549-8000 or 457-5700. 

LAKE LOGAN 
O'!MfUU .e~,.._ ..t·~ B•ul 

LEASING NOW! 
•Fully Fur11i1had Apartm1111ts · 

•Wat11r,S11w11r &: Trash is includ11d in r1111t 
•3 &: 4 B11droom U11it11 

•Oa11it11 Laundry Facility 
•0111it11 Louag11/Vid110 Gam1111 

Stud111tJ attandlni Jdui A. Losm er Soath1111 Illlno!J Unhenlty 
will find Lab Logu AputmenlJ al'fordab!, II: (X)Dnnient 

701 Eagle Pnsa Cartorvlllo, IL 62918 

-. NoPio~s~0Jian11~6r:)g"5~M:go. . 
email ·us at info@lakeloganapartme~ls.com 

www.lakologanapartmonts.com 

, "' ., ,,·,..,::... ., ~.,....,,., 

2 bdrm ,tarting al S280 
Recently remodeled, quiet, safe, 

private laundry, yard main! 
provided, 

Jg shaded yd, somo pets allOwed 
Sdlilling Property Management 

635EWa!M 
618-549-0895 

RTl3 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1 
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275, water, 
lmh, & lawn Incl, no pets, 924-1900 

lWO BDRM, VERY nJce, cenlral air, 
oa~ heal, tras/l & _, 1nc1, Frost 
Mobile Homo pa,· .. can 45Nl924. 

THE DAWQ HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 

HOUSING GUIDE AT 
://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 

hOuse.html 

WARREN ROAD, C"OALE. 3 bdrm, 
2 balh, aic, dlw, pets Ok, deck. yard, 
avat Oe<Nan. 351-1058, Iv mess. 

6.50$/HR.SALES ASSISTANT, Ptr, 
~r sawy, email resume to 
impn)vements070wmconnecteom 

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S250 a d3y potential, 1ocal ;,osllions, 
1-S00-293-3985 ext 513. 

BARTENDERS, LOOK!~G for ene,
getic, lun & OUIQOino, PT, will !rain, 
exc pay, Jomston City, 982·9402, 
20 min lrom c'dale 

BIJlLOER IIEEDS DATA entry & re
port generalion. lrom quld<books 
pro, minlmum 4hrlwl( at our offoce, 
$8-10/htdepending your proliciency, 
send resume to P.O box, 2574, 
C"dale, 1162902 

HOSTESS. SOME LUNCH hours . 
Meded, PT, apply 1n person, aua
~·s Pizza, 218 w Fre~. 

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT, some lunc:11 hours 
needed, apply In person. OualrOs 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pl, & 
transit drivefs pl, must be 21 years 
of age, clean driving record, able 10 
pass physlcal drug test, & criminal 
baekground test, Deck Bus, 549. 
2877. 

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose u a customer & get paid, local 
stores, flexible hours. email 1'11(1, can 
1-800-585-90:14, ext 607~. • 

SURVEY RESEARCH INTERVIEW• 
ERS 111e Urwersily of nronois Survey 
Reseatch I.Aborato,y needs lace-to-

~~:~J!,for ~=-= 
views wiD be conducted In Ille 
homes ol randomly sampled re
sponctents. Applicants musl bes~ 
sertive, articulale, organized, & com
puter literate. Must have a varod drlv
el's focense, acceu to a 
~1erlintemel, a vehicle, & 
hoole phone. WO<k avail days. eve
ning, & weekends; must be avail 
weekends. Minimum 15 hr/wk; early 
Dec through June. $1:Jnv. Applica
tion avail at 
www.Sll.uic.eduf,obsf,obs/hlm 
MaU to 505 E Green St, Suite 3, 
Champaign. IL61820. Phone 217° 
2~7490lorquestiorsonJy;appll
catlonS will not be rr.aded. The Uni
versity of IDinois is an Affirmative Ac
tion, Equal Opportunity Employef. 

UP TO $500IWK processing mail,·, 
Get paid for each piece, Create your 
own schedule, (626) 821-4061. 

''·,,all\0.:st·udi6 AP~~ijl,~ts :.':··::: 
p_,J3 .::: .. -~ Effi~ie.ncy ~P~r:tme.,r,ts .: 
, ' -~ .1 Bedroom ~partments, 

• _2 'Bedroom'Apartments·; 
-s.;; • 3)3efr:!r6.om Apa_rtn:ients 

· .,,_~some·:Features Include:-:~--
. Free Cable• Pool.with BBQAi-ea ;> 
Paid· Utilites: ~ ·,Furrilshed~~J{arime'rits.i: 

ft.i:.f.j ... 
507 S. Ash #11 
507 S. Ash #13 

._,M'.iffi 
911 N. Carico 
405 W. Cherry Court 
310 W. College #2 
113 s. Forest 
400 W. Oak#l 

503 W. College #3 
11 3 S. Forest" 
511 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
400 W. Oak #1 
509 S. Rawlings #6 

·ia•i•iui 
-508 S. Ash #1 · 

·•i•f.lnl .508 S Bev.:?ridge 

514 s~ Ash #4 300 E. College 
507 S. Beveridge #1 . 113 5• ForeSt 

. 508 S. Beveridge 402 E. Hester 
509 S. Beveridge #3 · ~ ' · 
405 W. Cherry Court g:m.j;.t.j,.j · · 
300 E. College · · 300 E. College_·, 
409 W. College #3 



CLASSIFIEDS -· .. :-'~ . 
GET PAID FOR Your Oplnioos! • !SPRING BREAK "04 ~ leader in 

Eam$15-S125 and more persur- :~~ :e~u':;;~~ 
• www.paldonftneSLL'V8)'S.com FREE. 000-3G7-12S2 

www.$!llingbrcakdimd!.com. 
#I SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 

ALLTYPES OF roofing avall, com- Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Balla• 
men::lal & residential, licensed & in- mas, Mazatlan. Florida. S Padre, 
sured, grea1 mies. call 529-5424 · 110% Best Prices! Book Now & get . 

BICYCLE HILL serving an yaur bicy-. . ~~= t:t:S~ ~I 
de malnlenance needs for Sou!hem 1-800-234-7001 · • •· 
!llinois;on ~ repair and FREE endlesssummertoors.com 
picl<up ~. 6-18'924-3702. ACT NOWl BOOK 11 people, gel 

· BlWl.01.rS HOMEMADE CARDS. 12th trip free. grOllp discoun1s for 6+ 
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR www.sprinwi)reakdiscounls.com or 
ALL OCCASIONS & HOLIDAYS 800-838-8202 . 
SI/CARD. CALL 217-ll21•m1. • PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 

DRYWALL AND PAINTING service. . '-SPRING BREAK" 
expert painting, faux llnislllng, and Wolld Famous iikl Bari 
dealrafino, 529-5424. Sanclpipe~=~ch R.esort 

GtrrTER Q.EANING WWW candplpg[b<:a-on com 
Ifs nasty. I do it 'The Fun Place· 
cau John. 529.7297 SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS. 

HOME REPAIRS AND remoder:ng, ~~:s,;.:~~::s= 
rools, decks, kitchens, baths, r,. hiring campus reps, grOllp discounts 
censed, bonded, insured, 529:5039. ~9. www.ststravel.com · 

HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Me:oco, 
RA TES, references, e,perienced, Jamalca, Padre, & FLORIDA! "REE 
can 457-7182 leave message. load, parties & dlinksl Best holels-

JDHN'S AFFORDABLE w .. ~DY- ~=tmveLcom, 
WORK, prolessional painting, deck _1800) 985-6789. 
:.e~':s.'.fR~:i~~~ns, • S:::P:::R~IN:-;;:G-:,,BR~EAK=-:--:-:-,,-WITH=-TH----E_B_EST_· 

• • BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of-
PARTAKE OF THE joy or American feririg 3 destinations! Aca;>ulro, Pu'.· 
handmade gifts this Christnas, Pol• erto Vallarta, and cabo San lllcas! 
ly's Antiques, 1 ml We!ol of Commu· Book early.get FREE MEALS! Qr. 
nicalions building on Chz:rtauqua, ganize a group and travel for FREE 
can 549-3547 • can !or detaHs 800-875-4525 or 

www.bianchl-rossl.com . • · 

=r:~8c,:i~~~~~1e BM11:flaffl1 

457•7384 Ol mobile 525-8393. -•• _,...,. '"""-

DAILY EmrnAN 

-~~~·~a~-
:~ : HELP WANTED;-• , 
\J3; · l!oinli,gt1,oulatlon ~•••" :m 
: . * Dis~bution ofinornlng ~i;.cul~tionro~te ' . · ·1· -•· '. · (Monday- Friday) · IJ 

· ·_ .. · _· _* M?nltor_newspapei- u_ sage. In 1.o· 91 areas. . • 
, ; * Morning 8 a.m. - 1_0:30 a.m. work block , 

I. ·-·. *,M~t be.·e· .nfol.le.d s. p.rin .. g s .. emes. te. r _20. 04 1. · · · at SIU for at least 6 credit hours _ 
. ; ·G~o? driving r~ord !1 must · .li Complete a DE employment application available· iJ 

· at the DE customer servke desk 

' •.. Formo..:1nr:~if~~m~t~247 . . . 

~~a~~~ • I . • ., 

WANTED 
Marion/Herrin 

Circulation Driver 
• Day Shift. 
• Must have large workblock on 

Thur:;days. 
• Must be enrolled at SIU spring 
2004 for at least 6 credit hours. 

• Good driving record -! must. 
• Good organizational and customer 
service skills a must. 

, Complete a DE employment application available at the 
DE customer service desk 

Fo~ mo~l~;:~if ~• ;~36J~11'. ext.247 

-- •s .. 
1\\1~-

c\\ftl\Clt . 
. to\\e~. 

n . : • \ 

Vote at ffi~ 
. www.DailvEgvptian.com 

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 100 Appriances 180 Au:tions/Sales 270 Mobile H:imes 34S Free 445 Travel 
2S Parts & Service 11 O Stereo f!;uip 185 Yard Sales 280 t.'obile Horne lot 346 Fre~ Pets 450 Personals 
30 Motorcycles 115 Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 460 •900• Numbers 
40 Bicycles 120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 48(1 Web Sites 
50 Rec Vehicles 125 Computers 210 Roommate~ 310HELPWANTED . 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted . 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antktues 160 Pets & Supply 250 0,Jplexes 335 Rerogious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 17 0 Miscellaneous 260 Houses . 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 

°Classified Advertising· Rates Directions 
1 Day .... (3 li;e mi~imum) .... $1.40 per line * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Day,,,__, ______ .,'..$1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
5 Days .... , ........ -..:....--~1 .02 per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 0 Days ______ __..87 per line * Skip one space between words. 
20_ Daxs ... ,, .................. ,. ...... $.73 per line * Count a·ny part of a line as a full line. 

Name-..,....:.,--.,--.,--,,------..:....----..:...--

Address ---'------------'----------------
Phone#-----,------ Date _____ _ 

Classification # Run Ad 
•' 1 Day 
El 3 Days 
o:s Days 
[j,10 Days 

o:2oi;iay~ 

.. Calculating Payment 
Multiply total nu:r.ller of lines 
trnes a>St per ioe as ndicated 
under rates. for eumple JI !'OU 
runafivelineadfor5days.tou! 

1 cost is SZS.50 ($1.0ZXSlinesXS 
days). Add 15t perYWO<lllperday 
for bold word .. nd 1 SC per line/ 
per day for centering. 

5ITIIIJlll:I 1~ttli:IIJ lll:lflll 
Method. of Paym~nt • Mail to:. • . . . 

Check or money order enclosed for.$_...;....__ Oaily Egyptian·· · 
1CreditCard# •"·, · , SIUC·. 
· Exp.Date. · 6 /, Mailcode 6887 

L.,-,.~A~m~~:.:u:.:,:n2~:..:.$=·=·===:;_;_ ___ .:__:__:_:~...;..;.;.:_...J'' Sarb~ndale,. IL62901 

,··tooking/ForA· 
. Prqspemus Future· iri 

Adver.tis_ing Sales? -~ 

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff 
is looking for a confident, outgoing_ and · 
motivated sales person tojoin the team. 

Requirements 
Wages based on commission + mileage. 

Must provide own t~nsportation. 
Must be registered for at least 6 credit 

h~urs at SIUC. 
Must be registered for ·fall semster 2003 

and spring semester 2004. 
Advertising majors preferred but open 

to all majors. 

So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call 
Jerry at the Daily, Egyptian today! 

536-331'1 ext: 229 

2003 CLASSIFIED 
· .ApVERTI~ING,PQLICY . 

Please Be Sure To·Check 
Your Classified Advertisement-For Errors On 

Th~ First Day Of Publication 

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more d,an ONE day's incorrect i~enion (no excep
tions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stoppi_ng insertions a·re responsible for 
cliccldng their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian -..ill not be responsible 

· for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which l"5seri the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. · 

Classified advertising running "ith the Daily 
Egyptian "ill ~ot be :iu1ornaticall)· _renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of e.'<Piration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed 011 their account it is 
the responsibility of the custom.:r to contact the Daily 
EC)1>tian for ad renewal. 

All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
rut}·'s publication.· 

Classifi_ed advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A •er• 
vice charge of $25.00 will b., added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Dail}· Em1>tian 
unpaid by the advertisees bank. Early caiu,ellations of 
classified ad,•crtisrment will be charged a SZ.SO service · 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 "ill be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · 

· All advertising ,ubmitted to the Daily EC)1>tian 
is subject to appro,-al ,and may be revised/ ,'..,jected, or 
can.celled at :my time. . . 

The Daily Egyptian as~~es no liability if for 
any re;a.son it becomes necessary to omit any :advertise
ment. 

A s;imple, of:all mail-order itc~fmust be'sub:.· 
mitted an~ appro,·ed prio~ to d":'dline for publication:. 

No ads will be mi&-classifi~ 

Place your ad by, phone at 618-536--3311 Monday~ 
Friday 8 lLIJJ. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the.'..:. 
Communicttlons Building, room 1259: . . .. 



SllowtiMSlorNov.5 

BROTHER BEAR (G) 12:45 1:45 
3:0C 4:15 5:15 6:30 7:15 8:45 
g:30 

MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 8:00AM 
1:00 1:30 2:00 4:00 4:30 5:00 
7:00 7:30 8:00 10:CO 10:30 

SCARY MOVJE3 (PG-13) 12:30 
1:15 2:45 4:45 5:30 6:45 7:45 
9:M 9:50 

~bt#MBNW 
-.rorNav.5 

BEYOMl BOFI.OERS (R) 6:15 9:10 
GOOD BOYi tPG) 3:55 
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY {PG-13) 5:10 
7:30 9:45 

Kill Bill VCLUME 1 (R) 4:10 7:10 
MYSTIC Rr.'ER (R) 4:00 6:45 9:30 
RADIO (PG) 3:45 4:45 7:20 9:55 
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) 5:00 8:00 
SCHOOL Or ROCK (PG) 3:45 6:3') 
9.uc 

TEXAS CHAJNSAW MASSACRE (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 

Ille 23th pre-holiday 
•m and cnlb •how -

.loon A l.o]an Cdltige 

Autumnfest 
~ 

At John A. Logan College in 
Carterville, Illinois, featuring local, 

regional, and national artists! 
Aaoufn,oclMO..&On-"'"'-,/11',JJJ,/tl/,},J•I 

November. 8-9, 2003 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday 

For funhcr infmnatioo. contacl 
Elizabeth Bnlley-Smlth, Dlrtttor, or 

Pntty Morrison in the Acthitics Office 
at 

Jolin A. Logan College at 618 985-2828. 
fat M16. TTY 9&.S-2752, or c-m:iil 

p:1tty.monison@jal.cc.il.us. a 
write to 700 Logan College Road, 

Carterville, llllnols 62918. 
J.lot«r. TNAnTrailtfS<vlta•IU-U 

Free Pregnancy Tests 
and Confidential. Assistn.,<:e 

Shawnee· l~PC 

Renters - Do you want your deposit 
back?. 

Landlords .:. Do you have something 
.to repair? 

2~650_ 
--4,~ 

"'No J"o& to small!! 

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. • 

Wednesday Only 
~[J[}Du[lil@1ts@ ~~O@ll 
pn_e sm_. ·a_l~--~ne t?p-p1-·n_.~i __ izz __ a and 
~?2oz Cal] 6f~od

0
~ f9r~s~ 

T}VO small.one topping pizzas and 

_twoJ~Oz c~nefstf~r$9~ 
., 5~9~1111 

Valid only at Cnbcnd:ilc UJ<:ation. :• , 
_ 01her foes may ai,ply. ,,.i.:,lti::,nnl;!oppin;;• t,'lti-J. 

COMICS 

NO APPARENT REASON b . BRIAN E. HOUOWAY 

OAMMJT/ I L05e AGAIN!!! 

In The Band by Thomas Shaner · Dailv Horoscope 
By Linda C. Blacx 

. _ Today's Birthday (Nov. S). You won't have any 
:I'h'J ';joill9 fo ,elecrsd· '• troublestayingbusythisyear,thoughstayingcalm 

h,.._,_, _1-_/ •, _ 1-- LL.., 1 .i:I ,. may occasionally be difficulL luckily, you have natu'. 
•u 11 .-... T, • • fl7 • rii., w_ ral talent Your friends will be a big help, too. 

fleqse
1 da/\'t. 

1-/qn,W 
t5 

<;oaoo 
C<Jh;f 

To 6et the advantage, check the ~ay's rating: 1 O is 
the easiest day, O the most challenging. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) -Tod·,r Is a 7 -You 
should feel as if a weight has been liftec! JI! your 
weaiy shoulders. Take a moment or tw"I to acknowl
edge yourself for a job well done. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today Is a 7 • Guilt is 
a dandy motivator, but joy is a better one. Sure, you 
have a lot to finish, but you'll gel ii done. You can 
!rust yourself. 

Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) -Today Is a 6 - It'll be 
easier to get away, ii only for a little while. If you 
engage in physical activity, you'll end up mentally 
refreshed. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 7 - A person 
who loves to b'! obeyed could cause a ruckus now. 
Keep most of your comments to yourself, and hustle 
to provide what's required. You'll make points. 

Leo (July ll-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - You might 
be able to break away for a little while. There aren't 
many obligations holding you back. But take care of _ 
the biggest obligation first 

Virgo (Aug, 23-Sept 22) • Toda\' ls e 6 • Your 
_ 'i7R~/41 fi;)i1 ~ THAT SCRAYBLED WORD GAME financial situation _may be causing ,:ou to feel tense. 
~ ~ ~~ by Hlntl Arnold and Mike A,;lrlon That's because you're not sure of ,,ach dollar and 

Uns<;r,unble these lour JumbiM. cent. t'o thl' math. 
one ll!tler 10 each square, l"m =• d's Libra (Sej1L 23-0ct. 21) • Today Is a 6 • You wel• 

10lormfourord'r1a1wor.J•. !~t ,,~:•.u: .NO-•NO! come a decisive partner's opinion. Thal doesn't mean I V!RTE you h_ave lo follow it. but in this situation, it looks 
• 11.:i1 . like a good idea. 

p 'f' 'j I 0- \ ,I 5:corpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -Today Is an 8 -Your 
1-.. ...+.. ,I · .: ~ workload is incre.ising. and that can be welcome if ~~--=--~"" ~ -,~~,·--._ what you're doin& pays well. There's no reason why 

·, RAFIE I ~ it shouldn't Make absolutely sure_il does. 
..,. Sagittarius (1-1.iv. 22-De.:. 21) -Today Is a 7.• True I r ) t ) ~ . lo\·e is a wondrous thing. You'll see another example 

- - - "¥ --/-'% of that within the next day or two. Enjoy! 

I l 
/ /, Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Today is a 6 • Don't 

-

GlRA,l;,;;;HA_)N TH: G!:'Ol-OGV lry io pul off a hous~hold project z:ny longer. It won't t' -~ 5TUOENT FLUNKED tak.i as long dS yuu feared it would, and altel'Wdrd 
. ~ J HJ5 ;.!OCK5 !:)(AM ' you can go out and µlay. 

~.LJ;E H: TCCK- Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) • Today is a 6 '. ·You 

t GOTTOR j n.!ed to stick to your old routine and keep the 
~ · tlow armng~ IM circled tenert 10 money coming in. You'd much rather be doing some• __ ] -· ( I · I j lorm lhe surpriro ans,,:,r, ns thing more interesting. but it's a littl,~ too soon. · 

- - - - - · · suwosie<1bytlloa1Javacar1o01,. Pisces(Feb.19•MarchlD}•Todayl;;a7•You: 
Jina: .IT r x• y- ~ "r 't'(I- I J x~•:'J" should be in a pretty rsood mood about most things 

~ - ~ .:l ~- - - - A - . because you know you'1e l.ived. The'work may be 
, _ . • · tAnwer,i iomcm"') ra!her dema~,~ing. but it sho_uld pay quite well. 

Yrs!ord.,y'~ I Jumbles:" ABHCtl l:NEMY AGENC. Y DEVOUR 
Answer: V,/t>j lhn $hi;,wiccked sa,I(,( lurM1 pwp!o 
- ,.;u, rago ..:. HE WAS "MAROONED" 

(c) 200:5; TRIBUNE MEDIA :icR".'ICES INC. 
Dis,ributcd by Kriighl Ri:ldcr/Tribune · 

[ 



COMICS 

.Crossword 
1~chunk 
5 Blunt . 
l>TCffllllctable 

14 Nlmbu! 
15 NM'lblkcanal 
1G Sierra Nevada 

!alee . 
17 Surmooded by 
18 locale 
19 Ala~ladd 

dasslc 

. . 
M 

,, 
., .. 
~&;!~~~ .. .. .. .. . 

r·· , . ll!a' .. II u .. 
,. 

~ ,. 

~·· ffij" 
" ~u 

~~,. =:~~ .. ll ffil .. ,. ,. "· .. ~., 
~ .. " 

20 Apparent 
22 Spoke cat 
ZI Favor 
24 Glim drop? 

• 25 Hearten 
'28Wor1Clor 
32 E"1denced 

., 
ll!!l" 

;: 
!'Ill .. 

arudcly 
35 Maka merry 
37 llalloween ay 
381>.JCk . 
39 Pole 
,ea Greek letter 

~~=~logno 
45 Rabl,;trosidenca 
48 Sgl and cpl. 
48Norr.are~ 
!l<JSii>.lanlsomd 
52 Consume 
5G Creamy 
59 SIMCr 
61 Venomous 

setpent 
62_thelllle 

63~~J.e 
Trud<eo 

b4 Sharon cl Israel 
65H3rdorcoh 

rinish 
6G Formerly, 

iormerty 
67 Unkempt 
68 Nose aler1 
69 Colorants 

DOWN 
1 Tille holder 
2 Harry Truman's 

birthplace 
3 Type ohki1I 
4Anered 
S Pos:por,es 
6 "Exodus• authof 
7 Dryer lrap;,;rgs 
8 Setlhepace 

.. " 
~~i !!Di"' ,. t7· M ., 
.. 
., 

9Lost 
10 Olynear 

Rawalpindi 
11 Melt . 
1.;; Top.drawer ~~== 22 Come together 
24 Exchanges 
26 D11ngers 
27 Entertainer 

29~':tra 
crook 

30 Campus mil. 

31?fw11der 
32ACIOtScon 
33 WilhinArles 
34 SIOiC 

36re:~~~:: 
cons~tuent 

41 Ye.t.'111!d 
44 Hodgepod.Je 
47 Beaches 
49 Margo!cl 

"Superman" 

Sherbert 

illll"' .. .. ~'l':f.f," ... C 

I: 
. SoluUons 

S 3 A 0 i!iiU 00 
.1 s U 3 r!l 3 IJ V 
0 N 31J ~ a 3 0 
II 3 n;i 3 0 3 II 
.1 g 3!l N I --...... ""N V)I S V 
lf:I J. n II th 3 N 
VJ. 3 .. .1111 00 
00 B ~I 3 .I. V , 

NU V 3 -.ii 3 111 .,,. nil V 3 1 .. 
0 3 MO 3,. l,lJ. 
3 N V H 9 I'll 0 N 
30 H V .1 t,': 3 I 
u V .1 , Viii , , 
51 Counlry on lhc 

Adriatic 
!>3 Flne-gralned 

corundum 
54 Intuit 
55 Jogs 
56 Swir.dle 

!f.1~'\'Jlli ., .. ,. 

!li\li -

lffl/i • 

ffil'" 
11/115103 

0 Iii AS s 3 n 
l,<[l , 3 I UV 
.11!1 VII 8 0 :I 

Eli H 10 ans 
s s I H """""' , V !.'ii s 0 :IN 
I HU P'.1.1 3 N 
Ulii 3 0 VA 3 
:1111 0 3 :I yd 
d S N I ---
"'II 3 ~ 3 U d 
6 3 ~ I NV n 
I ~ ii, 0 I ,iv 
II 3 ll1 0 1 V H 
no 1on V, :, 

57 Oliver's request 
SB Kimor.o sashes 
59 Word v.ilh tiloclc 

ortoose 
60 'lbl,tger 

Saarl.iect 
62 Tango team 

DAILY EovmAN 

Adam 

by Ryan Wiggins 
sher-ber-~ 001 ns9Yah00. com 

.. 
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Mit>t>lc Eastern & 
Mct>itcrr attcatt 

CMisittc 

by J. Tierney 

CHEF'S SPECIAL 
... s,o.9s 

p,.:TUB,D.l>.y 
STEAK AND SEAFOOD 

-,S16.95 

~ 
F.l>.MILYftl_;t DINNER. 

Over 910,Dl;ID 
worth of cool stuff 
• (c~ .. "?.~ .· . - . (\J.,,(t::t) t:·, 

Uster!lt'. Z,(l.in., .11. Wffiii'? J11Tt 
. f' L:{;;~~7J[7"~:i!]~}JHify1 :Ailli 

. .. 
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PAGE 18 DAILY EGYPTIAN 

» GUEST COMMENTARY 

Freshmen Jayhawl<s could 
be better than in past years 
Keith langf ord 
University Daily Kansan (U. Kansas) 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (U-WIRE)-As 
I write this, I'm sitting on an eight-seat airplane 
on my w:,y to DJ!las for the Big 12 Confei:nce 
:\lcdiJD,w. 

In my ~,pinion, these are the worst kind of 
airplanes to be on. You fed every bump. It feds 
like ii I jump up and down, it is all she wrote. 

_ The turbulence is not too bad right now, so 
writing is no big deal. 

At least this gives me time to sit and write 
about some things that have been on my mind. 

team is making strides. 
The great thing about basketball is that the 

more ,nu learn about basketball, the more }'OU 

realiz~ )'OU don't know much at all: 
I'm sorry, unless )nu're a "great sports

\\"ritc:r." 
Seriously, though, the athleticism · on this 

team is so seriously unfair, and I don't just mean 
dunking "the ball. In practice I sec flashes of it 
all the time - speed, rebounding, strength and 
depth. 

The one thing the team may lack is the tacit 
awareness of one another. 

There are fo·c new players, and we are using 
a mixture oflineups so that is understandable. First of all, it realh· bothers me sometimes 

that people who ha,-.:· never stepped foot on a 
college basketball court for a game think they 
can analyze and critique a pla)-.:r. 

\ Ve are also trying to break t\\'O•)"Cat habits 
fonneJ hr coach Ror \ Villiams. 

It wiil be tine :is long as we continue to 
understand that there is more than one way 

For the first time in 20 years, the SIU football team will advance 
past the regular season - and into basketball season. 

towin. · » COMMENTARY 
It's funny when a little 5-foot·S sportswriter 

who didn't make his high school ,·,miry team 
makes a ridiculous comment about Jeremy Case 
not looking like a Division I athlete. · 

\\'ell, ;\Ir. Spomwritcr, tJkc one gigantic 
look in somebody's mirror, please. 

As our first game quickly approJches, I 
know people ha,-e doubts and question marks 
concerning the team. And that's natural because 
I do also. 

Salukis seasonc to hit Tinseltown? 
Don't get me wrong, some criticism is neces· 

sary and is good as long as it is constructh-.:. 
But if someone hJppens to think someone 

else <Uck.<, don't hide. Go tell them how \'OU 
fed. . 

It's pretty weak to hide behinJ a computer 
,.-reen or make anonymous phone calls. 

I have alwars lived bv the rule that ,nu arc 
the only one tl{at can ulk about )-Our fa~ily. 

No one else likes to hear another person 
talking bJd Jbout their brother or sister, mean· 
ing th~t you can talk about family but if anyone 
else docs, that is ground for fignting. 

The basketball team is my family. Do the 
math. 

On the less contro,-.:r:,i,I side of things, .,ur 

» GUEST COMMENTARY 

. The one thing that bothers me, though, is, 
"Can they get back 10 the I·inal Four without 
Nick and Kirk?" 

\ Vcll, hell, I don't know. I can sa,· this, 
though: this is not a rebuilding ye.tr by f;r. 

\Ve still ha,·c a strong nucleus returning 
along with a potential lottery pick, who most 
of you know sat cut a lot oflasr year, along \\ith 
a freshman class - fresh unit - that admit
tedly is probably a little further along than a few· 
freshmen were a couple of )"Cars ago. 

So can we do it without Nick and Kirk? No, 
we couldn't ha,-.: last )"Car, but Kirk and Nick 
were here two )'<'Jrs before they did it wirh us. 
Food for thought. 

l'llholla. 

,!.J~~g ~at nece~~:!!l~~o~o1~g 
University Daily Kansan (U. Kansas) · · writers aren't enlitled to criticize athletes 

LAWRENCE. K~~- (U-\VIRE)-1 
keep seeing this argument, beaten to death 
for decades, that sports writers who ne,·cr 
played competitive sports at a high level 
ha,·e no grounds to criticize people who do. 

On the surfa(e, ma,·be it seems like a 
reasonable argument. Bul when you really 
think Jbout it, the argument falls apart on 
c,·en· le,'el. 

Fint, it goes without saying that there 
are tons of good sportswriters who nc,·er 
plJycJ the sports they c!lvcr at the college 
or r-rofrssional levels. But even more amaz
ingly. there arc gredt co.1ches coaching at 
levels at which they nc,·cr played. 

Ro,· \Villiams, who stands about 5-foot· 
8 and ·has spent his career cririci1.ing Keith 
Langford and others, never pbyed varsity 
college b.1sketball. Jon GruJcn, considered 
by many to be the best coach in the _NFL, 
ne,·er played pro football. Earl \Vea,·cr won 
big managing the Baltimore Orioles despite 
no experience as a major league player. 

If renowned coaches and managers who 
nc,·er played at that le,·cl can get in play· 
e:s' faces and tell them what they're doing 
wrong, there's no reason "5-foot 8-inch" 
sportswriters, who have watched sports with 
an analytical eye for years, can't render an 
opinion in print. 

Also, ii the "you've never done it" argu
ment worked for sports, then it would have 

for their performance, then readers aren't 
allowed to criticize sportswriters for their 
writing. Docs that sound like a ridiculous 
phibophy? It ought to. 

Anyone who believes sportswritc1s need 
extensi,·c experience as players to qualify for 
their jobs needs to iinagine a world where 
all sportswriters were ex-college or p_ro 
athletes. What would sportswriting be like 
then? 
· For an answer, thi,.'k of the in:rticularc, 
mcaning1ess ramblings of sports figures 
such as Bill \Valton or Michael Irvin, heard 
e,·ery night on SportsCe_nter, and ti)' to 
imagine reading a print version of that e,·ery 
morning. You'd need half a bottle of aspirin 
to get through the rest of the day. 

There are athletes who could probably 
write about sports effc:.:tively, and Langford 
may turn out to be one of them. But just as 
there are thousands of sportswriters who 
have no business playing competi!ire sports, 
there are thousands of athletes 'who have no 
business writing about sports. 

Sportswriters may not have played the 
games they co,·er beyond high school, or_ 
even beyond eighth grade. But that doesn't 
mean fans, athletes and coaches can't leun 
from them. 

If they back up their opinions with facts, 
their thoughts can be as valuable as those 
of :myone who puts on a uniform - some· 
times, more valuablt. 

I hear there are already pitches being made, 
so it is necessary that I 1,>et my script finished . 
That's right. In my estimation, the 2003 SIU 
football season ,,ill be spoken in the same 
breath as "Remember the Titans; "Rudy" and 
"Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver" as one of the 
g:e-atest feel-good football mO\ies of all time. 

I figure if Congress is willing to shell out 
SS7.5 billion to Bush, then Mir:una.~ MG:\! 
or Disney \\ill definitely jump at the chance to 
purchase this patential cash cow. 

E•-.:t')' asix-ct needed to ma_ke a great mo,ie 
is found in the saga of this team. 

There is the fallen 
hero - Tom Koutsos 

People knew what the Electoral College's 
role was more than his. \Vith J\luh1mmad 
Abdulqxidir toting the ball, why gh-.: it to 
Koutsos? He was clo;ing in on the Gateway 
Conference rushing rcconl, but those yanls 
came prior to "l\ lo m::nia." 

Sure enough, filling in for AbdulqaaJir, 
Koutsos broke the record during his last 
Homecoming game, rushing for 153 yanls 
against Illinois State. 

Casting the role of Koutsos is tough, but I 
fed if Luke \Vilson spent n,·o months in the 
weight room and a few more in the cre:itine aisle 
at GNC, he could accurately portray Koutsos. 
\ Vilson has shown he can party in "Old 
School," and not much would ha,-.: to change 
to play Koutsos, except anything that may get 
him in legal troubles such as waking up next to 
a 17-year-old high-schooler. 

Then you have the star . 
..:.. Muhammad Abdulqaadir 

Abdulqaadir is tbe soft-spoken but ~maz· 
ingly talented running back of the squad. 
After looking like some :inomaly produced by 
the ;\fatrix last season, Abdulq.udir has had a 
solid sc-ason this )"Cat, but he has pro,-cd to be 
human. 

His season has been riddled with injury, bur 
in his first \\ttk back from a bruised knee, he 
managed to rush for 200 y:irds ai,,ainst then• 
No. 2 Western Illinois. · , 

fa"Ct')-Pne in Holly\\noo is 5-foot-7 like 
Abdulqxidir, but not many of them ha,-.: his 

. 200-plus pound physique. \Vesley Snipes still 
looks }'Ollll:; and has a tom and sculpted body 
to fit th,: bill. Cuba Gooding Jr. would ha,-.:· 
been a decent choice before ~Snow Dogs" and 
"Boat Trip" dropped him off the Hollynnod 
A-list. And if e\'ety other sports movie is any 
indication, linseltO\vr, will probably dC\-elop 
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some strife bem-.:cn Koutsos and Abdulqmlir 
sometime throughout the course of the mO\ic. 

Of course, one must play team 
leader - Joel Sambursky 

Sambursky has had, so far, the best season 
an SIU quartetback has C\~r had, which is 
astonishing when realizing no one w;intcd him 
out of high school. The Salukis \\-ere compct· 
ing with Division II schods for him. Luckily, 
considering how poor •h,- prugram was, SIU 
was not beaten out for his scnices by some 
juggernaut like Truman St.1tc. 

Sambursky fits the gritty quarterback 
stereotype to a T, but he is producing numbers 
that should place him on the first-team all-con
fermce squad. He is the star that \'75 supposed 
to be waiting in the wings, only to ha,-e blown 
up sooner than an)nne thought. 

Keanu R=u was my initial choice to 
portray Samburs!..-y, but Joel has a 3.8 grade 
point a,-.:ragc, arnl R=-cs has a ,-ocabulary that 
extends to "\Vhoa" ..:... his f.unous line from 
"Bill and Ted's Excellent Ad,-.:nturc" that will 
fo=-.:r dog his c:irccr: But as money dwindles 
for casting; \\"C tum to twins Jeremy and Jason 
London to play the character and low-b-all them. 
lnC\itably, tlie competition destroys the family. 

. , ' ' 

Not to forget the skipper - Jerry Kill 
The man looks nothing of~ genius but is. He 

has been able to tum what used to be an excuse 
to tailgate into the No. 3 squad in the ~untty. 
He is quick-witted and brutally honest. 

No man would bettcrpartray Kill than SIU's ' 
,,:ry own Dennis Franz. Franz, who has been 
the only person on NYPD Blue to retain his job 
while remaining among the li\ing, has similar 
facial features and personality traits. He would 
ha,-.: to \\nrk on dc\-.:loping some sort of drawl 
to his v;,ice, but that is details. · 
· If the Salukis win the nation.I champion· 
ships, this could actually occur. T akc a glance 
at the movies coming-oot anymore. •o:clcie 
Roocru: Former Child· Star" - need I say 
more. 

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS m~st be typewritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with author'$ photo 
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All arc subject to editing. 

• LETTERS taken br fax (453-8244) and 
e-mail (srorts@dailyegyptian.com). 

• Bring lcttc:n and guest co:umns to the DAILY 
, EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications . 

• \Ve: reserve the right to not publish ar.y letter o~ 
column. ·· 

a . • Plw•O "Omh« """'"' (nn< fo, p,hli,,oio•l 

.
'{.~ - to verify authorship. STIJDENTS must include · 

year and major: FACULlY must include rank 
,· and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF. · 

: include position anq department'. Or!IERS 
_ md~de author's homnown. · _ · · _ 

Building Room 1247. _ ·._ ·: 

. • The DAI.LY E~YPTJAN .wclcr>:n.<!S all . ·, 
.· content su:~est1ons. > . 

· - • Let;ers.and colu~ns do not necessarily reflect 
the ~views of the DAIL_Y EawnAN. _ . . · 

' ' . - . 
f':'h•.,, ~,, ... :;•.•1 -,.ft_," r•1;'1. of ~,',~j,;,.·rtir!, 
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coach Pete Carroll said. "We have.things to think about,~ USC locker room says there's a cliff= 
, USC •. player. , . admitted· they Naze! said with a smile when asked cnce between this year's team and last 
couldn't resist gazing at the big screen· . about possibly. playing Oklahoma. . year's Orange Bowl champions. . . 

· duringthegametosccwhatwasguing "But we c:mt concentrate on things, . "lthink ,ve're bcttcrt Naze! said. 
LOS ANGELES (tJ-VVIRE) oninBlacksbUJX, Va. like that right now.~ "Our offense is amazing rightnow. 

- They tried not to w:itch. They "Of course we knew the srorc," Although fins at the Coliseum The)'rejustajoytow:uch." · · 
tried not to listen. They tried not to USC dcfensi\'e end Omar Naze! said. · began _chanting, "We want Witji quancmack Matt Lein:iit 
care. Budt,was.impossiole. L~ an As TrojanM~Band mem~ Oklahoma!" toward the.end' of the putting up Hcisman Trophy like 
adolcsa:nt_ \\no aa:ldentilly finds the her.; played Conquest after the game, game,. most USC. player.; tried . to number.;- his statistics through nine 
adult channel; 1he temptation was too . USC players and coaches gathered in dcmnplay a possible trip to Bourl,pn · games are right there with Cmon 
great. · front of them, and their fins, as they" Street in Jamwy. Thcy'll lca\'C_ that: Pal;ner's last season'- USC's offense 

During the second· half of USC's · always 4<>, and raised two fingers. Th~ Sooner talk for later. ' · has never been better. That is a scuy 
43-16 drubbing of.Washington State, ,ictoiy symbol·!iasn't been as·truthful . · ''We.saw the score and we kn6v though~foranydcfcnse. , , : , 
the JumboTron at the Coliseum inye:us. The1rojanswerciridccdnow ,vf!atwasgoingon, butwctriednotto 'The turning point this year has 
would continually give updates of the No;,2 .•• . · · ' focus on that,n USC dcfcns:ve tackle been the offense,» said USC dcfcnm-c 
Miami-Vuginia Tech. game. Fll'St it While the Bowl Championship Mike Patterson said. "We were happy~ tackle.Shaun Cody. ':'When they can 
was Vuginia Tech 7-0; then 10-0, Series rankings \\'On't i?e released until· · But at the same time, if you think run the ball and cat :ip the clock like 
then 17-0. With. each update, the Monday, Use, which is ranked sec- ahead, you might get tripped up.• that, it changes CVCI)1hing." , 
crowd cheered louder and the smiles ond in both The Associated Press and While Oklahoma ccrnentw its · ~ an . early season loss to 
on the Trojans' faccs'grcw bigger.· ESPN/USA Today Coaches' Poll, is. position as· the No. ~· team_ in the California, USC has rolled past 

By the time the· Trojans had o:pected t., mO\'C past-Florida State counttyonSaturday,~uricle- :its opposition, winning its last five 
reached the locker room, the damage· and into that,CO\'eted No. 2 slot. If fcatt:d after a 52-9 blO\\'DUt of m;tl games by an m-erage srore of 42-18 
had·becn doncand·the rc:sult.was in:·· tbatwerc,thc~ thc;,Trojans would, Oklahoma State, USe's pcnormance while piling up 514 yards per game 
Vugirua 1,'.cch 31, :Miami 7. It was control their ~ national-title des- against . the six'.h-.r;mked- Cougars in total offense. Not only arc the 
the best news to come out ofVuginia tiny. Wm out and they would most shows they are the hottest !=11 in the Trojans passing the ball to rcccivcrs 
since the end of the Cni! W:ir. likely face No. 1· Oklahoma in the counttf. It's a title they hdd at the end such as :Mike Williams and Kea.ry 

"HO\v. 'lxiut thcv,_ Hokies?" USC Sugar BO\vlJ:i}i.4; · · of last year, But most C\'e1ytme in the Colbert, as Lcinan has throm1 for 16 

: touchdowns in' the last fu-c games, but 
they are returning use to Tailback 
U, av=ging 210yards rushing in the 
past five games with their tailback trio 
ofHa.hel Dennis, Reggie Bush and 
LcnDale Whit,:; · 

In addition to a high-scoring 
offense, USC's defense is beginning 
to p~ up to its. prcseason h)pc as 
one of the best units in the countiy. 
'The Wtld Bunch II; USC's vaunted 
dclcnm-c line,. shut down Washington 
State on Saturday. 

"We're just happy with this .vic
twj," Cody said. "\Ve're just tl}ing to 
add up wins." . . . 

Like the- boy who gets caught 
watching something he's not sup
posed to see, the Trojans don't want 
to gc! caught looking ahead. But with 
the possibility ofa natiori.tl ~pion~ 
ship within their reach, it's hard not to 
look at the jump button on the remote 
control USC fans, however, need only ·. 
sit back and stay tuned to their team, 
hea= from here on·out, that's all 
thatm::tters. . 

UW~Milwaukee begins hU1J.t for. another Big, Dance berth Saturday 
Nick Dettma.nn. . "Ii was «;ugh,~ Pearl.said about totheirgame,n~vandold:Thencw "Welcome back Adrian Tigert," 20pointsandsnaggcdscvz:nrebounds 
UWM Post • . · ·• co:u:hing .:igairist his former school featured a quicker team on both ends Pearl said; "He is a smart player and in the losing cause. . , 
(U. Wisconsm-M1lwaukee) "I saw t\\'O of my former secretaries of the floor. The old w·as the stingy, he had a double-double. He was a "They just. dominated us on the 

and the minute I saw them, I got full-court defense that made UWM- staner as a freshmen and he played boards," SIU head~ Rick Herdes 
MILWAUKEE (U-WIRE) emotional. Those, ladies put up with a famous and put fear into the eyes of ve1y well together with DJian. That said. "We turned th· J m-er ~9 

- Fresh off their first-e\-er berth lot and took great care of me. their opponents. was great to sec. times. I tell our gu}~ V'/e cut the 
into the NCAA tournament, the -B11toncei:J1egamcstansJ'OUhave All-American candidate Dylan "That was it was supposed to turnovers in half and C\'CO out the 
Univusity of WJSCOnsin-:Milwaukee . to tum it off and concentra~ on your Page picked' up right where he left look like," Pearl added about Mark rebounds; we're. back in the game.' 
Panthcrsbegantheirquestforaretum teamandthegarne.Itwasn'talotof off from his first-team All-Horizon Panaatz, who contributed ·;,,ith 13 "It was a great opportunity to 
trip to the Big Dance on Saturday. fun in the later pans of the game, but League selection las,t season. _The points. "That's why he why he \\'On play a Dnision I program," Herdes 

The Panthers welcomed their \\'C did get a lot out ofit.n bigger and stronger Page tore up the a state championship, pla}ing \\1th added. 'They arc a top-64 team apin 
fust opponent of the season, a team During Pearl's tenure :.t SIU, his smaller ~creaming Eagles defense for confidence and nobody wooo harder this year in my mind. ljust "ish we 
dear to the bean of UWM head team was a remarkable 231-45 \\1th 34 points, including 10-of-10 from . on this team than Mark. We }uvc could've given them a bcttergame.w 
coach Bruce Pearl, Southern Indiana four Great Lakes Valley Conference the free-throw line. . optional evening shoot-around four The Panthers will. next take to 
University. Pearl spent nine seasons Championslups, six Sweet 16 appear- Many bright· spots were seen at nights a week and he has not missed the floor as they \\ill take on the 
with SIU before becoming a Panther anccs, a runner-up in °thc 1994 the Klotschc Center, but the spots one.w _ . , Non:hwest Spons in a ?_p;rn. ~~ff .. , 
in 2001. NCAA Dhision -II national title thatwerethebrightcstcamefrom the · , Southern Indiana,' a Dnision II frol}l the ~o~e C'.cnter Nov . . 13 •. ·. ·, 

After a sluggish start that was game and winning the title in 1995. dirc¢on of Adrian T 1gm and James team. that plays in the same confer-· The regular season will commence 
marred hy foul trouble and tumO\'erS, "I was pleased ,~th the effort, w Wright. Both spent all of the 2002s ence as the University of\V=nsin- Nov. 22 wht;n Big S1.-y conference 
the Panthers settled dO\m and eas- Pearl said. "We got some things 03 season reco,:ering from injuries. Parkside,stayech1:1ytcnaciousasthey favorite Montana helps UWl\1 open 
ily pulled away for a 99-76 win over exposed. The margin had a lot to do Tigert raked in :i double-double_,\itb hung in for as long as they could until a new page in:the histoI)• book \\1th 
Southern · Indiana. With the ,vin, ,~th Dylan [Page] as he was a differ: 11 points and 10 rebounds in his first the bigger and· stronger UWM took the first regular season contest at the 
Pearl mO\-es to 5-0 in exluoition play rnce maker.". game since Fcbnwy 200,1. Wright control in the second half.John Oden . US CellularArci:a since the 1997-98 
for the Panthers. The Panthers showed many facets scored fu-c points in his rct\U1}' led the Screaming Eagles as he scored season. 
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Universitis athletes, while discour
aging superstitious practices that. 
arc commonplace in many locker 
rooms. 

"Some players have a favorite 
unden;hirt or somcthillg that they 
always wear, but that is ~cfinitely 
something we tl}" to steer our ath
letes away from," Thomi>5on said. · 

Until :recently, MRSA was not 
of a <Vnccm to most athletes, as it 
was an affiiction la.rgcly confined to 
hospitals ~d nursing homes. But in 
the past three years, the pathogen 
has slowly crept its way into the 
landscape of collegiate athletics. 

"Now we're scci!}g it emerge in 
settings where people ha\'C little or 
no contact with health care and arc 

. generally healthy," Hageman said, 
"Sports teams arc just in the hst 
couple of years." · • 
· Sports that produce skin: abr..

sions,. ·such as football and wres
tling, gi\-e the bacterium a place to 
take ~old, wh~ it is then sprca~ 

through skin-to-skin contact. 
That was the case earlier this 

year ata Franklin, ·,Vis., high school 
where eight members of its foothill 
team become infected !>Y MRSA. 

Bill \Vuchercr, health. officer 
for Franklin, told USAToday this 
could be just the emb.ryp stage of 
what has the potential to swell into 
anepidc-mic. 

"I: think thls is more of a bCf,'.11-
ning than jus_t a blip," ,Wuclicrcr 
said; 

And the NCAA is not the 
only organization · taking precau
tions by alcrtjng its members. The 
National Federation of High School 
Associations recently issued a simi
lar alert to its sports. bodies, and. 
in · August teams in the National 
Football League;, were sent copies of 
a CDC rcpon pertaining to infec-
tions in spo~ r,:4ted to MRSA. · 

While it is extremely unlikely an 
infection like MRSA could lead to 
the death of a college athlete who 

·. is young and othciwisc healthy,· the. 
· NCAA is taking no chances with its', 
latett health concern. 
. The NCAA alert,• rcl=ed b)'. 

its Committee on Competiti\'e 
Safeguards and Medic:tl Aspects 
of Sporn, implored its members to 
take . note of the impact the .rela
tively new infection could ha,-e on 
its sports-medicine procedures. 

"V'/e wgc , departments · of 
athletics, . and i!1 particular the 
sports-medicine· staff,. to reviC\v 
the information that identifies risk 
factors and note· that maintaining 
good hygiene and a\'Oiding contact 
\~th drainage from skin lesions are · 
the best methods for p=ting the 
spread ofMRSA, • the alert said. 
• VVhile SIU has not been immune 

to infection, Thompson said, s:tfer 
nnd more preemptive measures such 
as discardi,;1g any uniform st:iined 
by blood lun-c conm1,uted to a rela
tively low rate of affiicted athletes. 
· "Typically wc\-e normally had_ 
isolatc"d incidents once or t\\ice a 
year,• Thompson said. 

"But I can remember back in the 
1980s_ when we had to quarantine 
SC\-eral · of our athletes after our 
teams were hit big. But other. than 
thai; we really ha\,:n't had any cause 
forconccm.·,·, ~) 

» SPORTS FLASH :, ' ,· • <, ' ' ',' 

B• · East. · · dds fiv Conference. Thatmovestartedadomino and Utah, State .from• the sun- Belt 

n~~ me.!b~r scho~ls· elf~~ ~~:cec-u~~~.=~e1y' -~~~rence. . : "· . , : 

In a~ effoit to rebuild its fooridalion. ' rn'l"0
t1i~cedva~\~ ~~-~~~~: .. LI Conn, Duke top 

the Big East Conference announced: Methodisfl and Rice;;of the Western ' women's poll : ' 
Tuesday it would add live schools to its : Alhletic. Conference; :ind MalshaD and · · . . . . , · . ,. · -· 
membership roster. . . ·. . · Central Aorida ofli the'1 Miil-Americari . CoMectirut and Duke ,~re tabbed 
. Cincinnati, DePau~ Louisville, · Co:ilerence will begin P~, in C-USA in:.·' Nos. land 2, respectl.~. in the ESPN/ .· . . 
Marquette and South Aorida'~ all rur- • 20os;j • · · ., · ·' ~ · • USA T~ preseason P!JII wleased' ·, 

· ren'~'v members of Conference USA •. , _ Cciirerence USA may.not be done •:Tuesday._. . :: .. ·. ··: ••.·~·: 
· . - w,il join the B~ East starting in the· y.,ith all of its cha_nges. It_ was report',(I , " Texas; Tennessee and Kansas .State ; 

, 2005-2006 school year. : . · · , 111 Tu~~ Oalias Morning NeM that . rounqedout the top.Jr.:e. UConn and 
1he mwewas came after three rur-' ·Texas Chnstian may leave C-U~ lortlie,·, Duke also topped_t!ie men's,P!JDlhat ,_ 

rent Big Ei:st schools'- Miami,·\lirginia Mountain West Conference. . --}" -;c ", wasrel~lastweel('. .• · :: ,~: 7, '.':, 
Tech and Boston College.- aa:epted It has-also been rumored the WAC . •.· Connectiartisth~defendingnational,; 
invitations to join the Atlantic. Coast ",VCt;ld by. to lure_!'Jew Mexico State · charrypion. , , · · ; :_ .• · . : ,.t ,·•.Jf''.' ~ 

~'~1~~~~~~:ttj~f~~~~~i~$-;~tf~,:~;~,:~\:1;2i~i-i~~?A:)?\r~~::.z•," ... ~-... W. . \,f·:: 



' ' ~·. 

·••"11)~\,:xc ,rxu, .. _.__-~-.,~ p:r ·7:r:n-:twcH ·srr "'FPi fliettt" ttx· rrt -•·. 
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n FOOTBALL 

After starting the whole 2002 season, junior 
Cortez McBerry is showing his worth filling 

in for the injured J amarquis Jordan 

storybyZACK CREGLOW 

The roaches said it onh- takes 
one play. • 

It just so happens they 
were right. 

So when starting safety Jamarquis 
Jordan went down \\ith a broken 
fibula in the fowth quarter against 
\Vestern Kentud-y, backup Cortez 
J\kBerrywas primed to fill in. 

~lt was natural to be out theret 
J\kBeny said. "It felt great being 
back out there. l was ready when] got 
the calL My role is to step in and make 
sure we don't lose a step on defense. 

"\Ve will continue to be a gycat 
defen~• 

Jordan, considered one of the 
top defensive backs in the Gateway 
Conference, was pla)ing his best 
game as a Saluki. faen though he 
ended the game as the top tackler 
with 11 takedowns, SIU didn't stag
ger in his absence. The Salukis merely 
adapted. ~ 

The pass-rushing skills and \\ill 

to throw his body around with a 
=kless abandon make McBcnv, 
a former linebacker in high school,· a 

near c:ubon copy of Jonlan. To the 
defense; the only diffuence is a No. 2 
is starting instead of a No. 20. 

The Saluki roaches thinkMcBcny 
would be a starter at most schools in 
the Gatew:n-, but at SIU, tl1ere is, or 
was, a ben,; player in front of him, 

~ey are both good play=t Kill 
said. ~rt just so happens Jamarquis is 
vei:ygood.• 

l\lcBeny tallied only one tackle 
during the Western Kentud-y game, 
but more important than any stat ,vas 
he knew all of the plays and reads he . 
needed to make. In the locker room 
afterward, SIU head coach J er:ry Kill 
preached the importance of depth and 
how \ital J\IcBern's readiness was to 
the final score. • 

But the · coach cxpecred it fin~ 
him. Aficr all, the position at which 
he was filling in was the same one he 
oa:upied all of last season. 

In 2002, McBcr:ry started C\'c:y 
single contest as he finished fourth 
on the team in tackles with 49 and 
tied for the team lead in sacks with 
three. His c:xpcrienre dates back to 

DEREK ANDERSON - OMV ~ 

SIU junior safety Cortez McBerry looks to iritercept a pass during a practice in' mid-August 
McBerry, who started-all 12 games last year for the Salukis, will once again be in the Oawg~• starting 
secondary Saturday against Youngs~own State as; a re~l'!cement for the injured Jarnarquis Jordan. 

his freshman year, when he =n-ed 
more pla)ing time than he has so far 
this <e:ison, starring one game and 
seeing time in 10 oth=. 

"It helps to put somebody in a 
game that has been ot:t there before,~ 
dcfenm-e backs coach Jay Sawvd said. 
"He knows the dclcnsc and where to 
be, and [not kno\\ing] is the easiest 
way to get beat by a t"'.:lm.~ 

For some, the transition from the . 
field to bench would prompt play
ers to place their goals ahead of the 
team's. McBcny was no different and 
w1.; frustrated about the situation, but 
he had invested three seasons into 
this team. 

Plus, this ycarwas notlung like the 
p=fous three. SIU matched !he ~\in 

total of his p=ious tw_; seasons after self mentally ready like he is starting 
game fu-e. : : that game C\'Cn ifhe is not~ 

Sohchadtwochoi~-hecould But McBcny will be starting 
pout about his demotion, or he could· ,until at least the playoffs as Jordan's. 
enjoy the season and prepare himself· right leg heals. This weekend's game 
in case someone sustaimd an injwy. against Youngst0\\11 State \\ill be the 

"Co= handled it,~ wellt Kill toughest for McBerry to prepare for: 
said. "He didn't sit around and ay. The buncdlies are starting to swirl; 
He has had a great attitude about it~ and his parents are driving here from 

The · coaches continually told Cincinnati. 
McBeriy all through_ tlic season that "1 o.y not to think about this week.
at &imc point, they ·would be count- end because it makes me ner.'Ous,• 
ing on· him to play as if he had been McBer:ry said. "!t shouldn't, but it 
starting the whole season. does. It's time to sec if l can play still. 

"It is more diffirult for someone This is my chance." 
who has had pla)ing time in the past 
to not know how much he would get," 
Sam-cl said: ~ut he has been in this 
program for three }'ClU'S· He gets him~ 

&pma- Ztuk Creglow 
· mn !,~ ~mhed at 

zcreglO\\-@dailycgyptian.com 

» SPORTS ADMINISTRATION . . .. 

NCAA warns athletes of spreading drug~resistant skiti- infection~: 
New outbreak not uni\'asitics in_ the p~t three .years~ So!ll~ that could act~a host for infection;_ : .. · swelling, redness and oozing, which arc also 

. of the states most profusely affi.icted by the Jeff Hageman, an epidemiologist at _the · charactedstics of boils. . 
expected to impact SIU infections= C:ilifornia, Colorado, Indiana CDC, said the infection Olten dcvdops, in EdThompson,SIU'slicnlathletictiaincr, 

Andy Horon~ 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 

A recent waming issued by the NCAA has 
its member institutions scrambling to prC\-ent 
the spread of antibioric-re::i~tant skin infec
tions that have spawned outbreaks at all le\-cl~ 
of competition in recent )-Cars. 

The alert, ann·ounccd Oct. 13, was 
prompted by a report released in late August 
bv the federal Center for Disease Control and 
PrC\'ention that called attention to the hordes 
of infections that have been found at various 

and Pennsylvania. . routine cuts and scrapes, which· C?-11 make. said while the nC\V infectl ?n b raising. eye-
Those already hospitalized by the bacterial it difficult to identify the patliogen- dubbed brows on other campuses, he docs not ~ 

infection include four Uni=ity of Southern MRSA. , it to put much of a dent into his staffs p_repa• 
California football players, f.\'e mernb= of a He said clirucians typically treat skin in(ec- ration. · · . . .. · ' :,. 
Colorado fencing club and Miami Dolphins tions without knowing which bacterium is "We don't ha\'c wrestling, for one, which 
star linebacker Junior Seau. the cause, thus antibiotics usually reserved 'for is one of the sports where infections arise' the 

The bacterium, known as mcthicillin- staph infections are mistakenly presaibed ,for mo~t," Thompson said. "The reason· fp1; the 
resistant Staphylococcus ·aurcus, produces the the annoiotic-rcsistant MRSA. ; alert is this is a new strain of staph}iococci.is 
same 5>mptoms as a typical staph infection, An~biotics such as penicillin, the standard that is more resistant, but we hm:c }-Ct to sec 
such as skin inflammation, boils and, in rare presaiption for most skin· infections, have it here." . . . . . . .. 
cases, blood· or bone disease. According to little to no effect. against. MRSA. Although Thompson said. he and his staff would 
the CDC, the bacterium is spread through the infection is resistant against most antibi- continue to stress proper_ hygiene among the 
contact often associated with athletic compc- otics, it is identifiable throl!i;!, tests of culture · .. · · 
tition, including-sharing towels or equipment samples and is often accompanied by fu:-cr, See INFECTIO.NS, J>ilge'.19 
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